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SERVICES FOB SUNDAY. JUNE 30, 1889,
.Acerington.-26, China St., Lyceum, 10·S0 i 2-80, 6·S0: lira. Best.
Alhingwn.-Mechanlce Ball, at ~ p.m.
BCICIIqI.-PubUc Hall, at 2·80 and 6·80.
~"","....-a2, o.vendilh St., at 6·S0.
BIIIlq DMr. -ToWII St., Lyceum, 10 and 2; at 6.S0: Mr. J. Smith.
BaUq.-Welliugllon Street, at 2·S0 and 6.
, B~-Coneerva1live Club, Town St., 2·S0 and 6: Mrs. Dickenson.
BetJJCl".-JulJdee Hall, 10 aDd 2, Lyceum; 10·S0 and 1l·1l0: M.r. Wyldes.
Binglq.-Oddfel1ow.' Hall (ante-room), at 2·S0 and 6: Mr. Hopwood.
BirmmgAat...- 92, A.eh1led Road, at 6·,6. Wednesday, at 8, BaDce.
Friday, Healing.
Board l:ichool, O"18l1s Street., at 6·S0. Monday, at 8.
B ..,"", Ad'_cL-Mr. G. Dodd's, Gurney Villa, at 2-80 and 6.
Blociburn.-Excbange Hall, 9-80, Lyceum; 2·S0 aDd 6-S0 : Mra. Green.
BoUtm.-Bridseman Street Bat.ha, at 2·80 and 6·S0: Mr. Pt'!ter Lee.
BradforcL-Walton St., Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2·80, 6: Mrs. Wade.
Olley Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Armitage.
Little HortoD Lane, I, Spicer St., at 2·80 and 6: Mias Wilson.
Milton Rooma, Westgate, 10, Lyceum i 2-S0, 6 : M.r. Rowling.
st. Jam.,.'. Lyceum, near St. Jama'. Market, Lyoenm, at 9-'5 ; at
2-80 and 6: Mr. Newton. Mundays, at 7·80.
Ripley St.. Manchelter Rd., at 2-80 ~d 6: Messrs. G. Wright and
A. D. Wilson.
Birk Street, Leeda Road, at 2·80 and 6.
Bowling.-Harker Street, at 10-SO, 2·S0, and 6: Mra. Benuon.
Wednesday, at 7·SO.
Norton <Ate, Manchester Road, at 12·S8 and 6.
21, Rooley Lane, BaDldoot, at 6·80. Open.air (see report).
6, Darton Street, at 10-S0.
Briglamue.-Town Hall, at 2-80 and 6: Mrs. Gregg.
Bumlq.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 9·80 j 2·80 and 6-80: Mrs. Craven.
Bu......-COlman'. Rooms, Market, 2-80 and 6-BO.
~,A:er.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6.80: Mr. Green.
OkeU,,'on.-Oddfellows· Hall at 1-80 and 6 : Mrs. Ruaaell
~.--Oloth Hall Buildinga, Lyceum, 10 ; 2-80, 6-80: Mr. T. POltlethwaite.
eo.-..-LDpton Board School, at 2-S0 and 6.
D • ...,,--OhDJ'Ch Bank Street, Lyceum, at 9-80; at 11, Oirole ; at 2-80
and 6·80.
DmJwlnu.-6, Blue Hm. at 2-S0 and 6: Misa Illingworth.
Dewburr.-Vulcan Road, 2-80 and 6: Mra. Summengill (tea provided
at 8d. each). Monday, at 7-80.
BcclaAill.-Old Baptist Chapel, at 2-80 and 6-80: Mr. Lewis.
ifz....-Longbrook Street Ohapel, at 2·'6 and 6·46.
P.u4tag.-Park Road, at 6-80: LocaL
PolaAiZl.--Oo-op., Lockhunt Lane, at 10·80, Lyoeum j at 6·80.
OZaago..-Bannockburn Hall, S6, IIain St., at 11.80, Mr. Griffin j at
6.80, Mr. COrstorphine. Th1U'8Clay, at 8..
HaUf....-1, Win~ ltd., 2-80 and IS: Mra. Britten.
HtU1Oe1J. Lant.-At Mr. Shields,' at 6·S0.
lfcc:haDndIDi.l:&-AMembly Room, Thom&a S1I.. at 10.16, 2·80 and 6.
BfIIIm.-At Mr. J. Livingstone's: LocaL
HepJlHId -Argyle Bulldinga, at 2-80 and 6·15: Mias SutclifF,,BucId«-~.-8, Brook Street, at 2-80 and 6·BO : Mr. Wheeler.
Institute, John St., oft' Buxton Rd., at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Bush.
It!.Ze.-i, Baok Lane, Lyceum, at 2-80 and 6.
JafTOv.-Mechanica' Hall, at 6·80: Mr. Dinsdale.
Keig~.-L,ceum, East Pande, at 2-BO and 6 : Mrs. Ingham.
Aaemhly Room, Bruuwiok St., at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. J. M. Smith,
and on Monday.
Lanccaaer.-AtbeDIIIUDl, st. Leonard'. Gate, aCID-SO, Lyoeum j 2-80 and
6.S0: Mr. Baird.
L«dt.-Paychological Hall, Grove Houae Lane, back of Brunawick
Terraoe, at 2·S0 and 6·S0.
Inatltute, 28, Oookridge St., at 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. Campion.
UicaUr.-8Uver St., at 10·S0, Lyoeum j at 8 and 6-80: Profel8Or
TimlOn.
Ldgk. - Railway Road, at 10-80 and 6.
Litltf'FOOl.-Daulby Hall, Daulby lit., London Rd., 11, 6-80: Mra. Groom.
Lorzcltm-~ Rd., 102.-At 7. Wednesdays, at 8-S0.
Oamden Town.-US, Kentiah Town Rd., Tueaday, 8: Mr. Towns.
Oat!mduh BquaN.-1SA, Margaret St., at 11. Wednesday, 2 till 5.
Free HealiDg. Tuesday. and Fridays, at 8, Oircle.
Olop1w.m Ju,,"ion.-296, Wandsworth Road, at 6-80; Lyceum, at 8.
Tuesday., Healing Circle. Thursdays, at 8. Saturday, 7·30.
Btuton Road, 196.-Monday, at 8, SMi1ce, Mra. Hawkina.
FiYf'UC Bill.-5, Devonshire Road, at 7: Captain PfoundeL
Ha~.-Warwiak House, Southend Green: Developing, Mra.
Spring. Fridays, at 8. A few vacancie..
Holborn.-At Mr. Como'., 18, Kingagate Street: Wednesday, at
8, lira. Hawkina.
1,'Uaglon.-S09, Essex Road, Garden Hall, at 6-80: No meeting.
Monday, Developing Circle, at 8. Wednesday, S~ance, Mr.
·Vango. A few vacancies.
l,zingWn.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 7.
llllrtNA TOIIIn Rd.-Mr. Warren'a, 2'6, BMDoe. at 7. Dawn of Day,
Inner Circle, Tuesdays, at 7·80. Thursday., at 7'80, Inveati.
gator&, medium-Mn. Spring.
King', Urua.-18t, Copenhagen St., at 10.46, Spiritual Science;
at 12, Open-air, outeide hall. Fridays, at 8, S~llDce, Mr. Eagle.
N..,.,kbonc.-2&, Harcourt St., 29th, at 8, Beaooe; 30th, at 3,
Lyceum, at 7, Mr. Matthews; July lsll, at 8, Social Meeting j
8rd, at 8, Seanoo, Mr. Goddard.
Mile End Road.-Hayfield Coffee PalBee, opposite St. Peter's Road,
at 7. '
, ' ,
.
N.. NDrlA Boad.-:-74, Nlcbolu St., ~ atl8,1In. OfollDon.
OlaInuyauoe. )JenODal me 7~,
,
Non" K_=.-Tbe Cot-tap, 67, St-Kark'. Rd., Tbunday, 8 :
lin. ~_ Trance and 0J&IrY~
Nolling Bi!l Oale.-9, Bedford Gardeua,' SUYer St, at 7, Mre.
Treadwell; Open;air at 8, at Hyde ~ark,'oppoaite the Marble
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Arch, Mr. Drake and others. Friday, at 8, EWauce, at Hr.
Milligan's, 16, Dartmoor Street, Notting Hill Gate.
PtciAGm.-Wincheat.er, Hall, 88, HIgh St.reet, atl 11, "SpiritUal
Testimonies;" at 6·S0, Children's Service, several speakers;
Lyceum at 2-S0. 99, Bill St., Sunday, Spiritual Development, members only, at 8·S0. Wednesday, Annual Excursion.
Saturday, at 8, Members' &sance.
8Cepnq.-Mra. Ayflft' 46, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tueaday, at 8.
&rvujtWd.-Workman '. Ball, Weat Bam Lane, E., 7: Mr. H. Darby.
~.-Daybreak Villa, Prlnoe'. St., BeccI811 Rd., at 2-S0 and 6·80.
Mac:c~-Cumberland St., Lyceum, 10·80,2·80 j 6·80: Mr. R. A.
Brown.
'
Mc:meAaIcr.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum j at 2-46 and
6·S0: Mr. W. Wallace.
OoUyhurat Road, at 2-80 and 6·80: Mrs. Stansfield.
J(~A.-Ridgi1la' Rooms, at 2·80 and 6.
MicIdlulWougl.-Spiritual Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum, at 2; at 10·45,
and 6-S0. '
MorZer.-MiIIIlon Room, Church St., at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. Mercer.
Ndaon.-Spiritual Rooma, Leeds Rd., 2·80 and 6·S0: Mrs. Beardshall
N.ocuae·".2\!ne--20, Nellon St., at ~-15, Lyceum; at 11 and 6-S0:
Mr. J. Clare.
Granville BoumA, Newport Road, at 10-80 and 6-S0.
st. Lawrence Glasa Works, at Mr. Hetherington's: at 6-80.
Nonh 8h"".-6, Camden SlI., Lyceum, at 2.S0; at 6-16.
41, Borongh Rd., 6·S0: Mr. T. W. Henderson.
N~.-OddfelloWII' Hall, NeWland, i-BO and 6-S0.
NotUngAam.-Morley Houae, Sba.lteapeare St., 10-'5, 6-80: Mr. Hopcroft.
Oldha..-Temple, Joaeph Street, Union St., Lyceum, at 9-45 and 2 j
at 2·S0 and 6-80: Mr. Hepworth.
~.-.IlecbanfCII', Pottery Lane, Lyceum, at 9.15, and 2 j at
10-80 and.6 : Mias Garta:de.
OItDClldMDUtle.-Eaat View Terrace, John Street, at 2-80 and 6·30.
Pcw.,..-Be&r Tree Rd., 10-80, Lyceum j 6-80 : Mr. B. Plant.
PmdUton.-Oo-operatdve Hall, at 2·S0 and 6·S0: Mrs. Wallis.
PlpaovlA.-Notte Street, at 11 and 6-80: Mr. Leeder, OlalrYoyant.
.RcstUboaotn.-lO, Moore St., at S and 6-80. Thunday, Circle, at 7·S0.
.Bel • .., .....n.-At 10.S0, Lyceum j at 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Tetlow.
RocAdal,.-Regent Ball, 2·S0 and 6: Mr. G. Smith. Thursday, at 7-45,
Pu blic Circlea.
Kichael St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1·30; at S and 6·80: Mrs. Yarwood, and on Monday, at 7 -30. Tuesday, at 7·'5, Oirate.
18, Blackwater St., 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Walsh. Wednesday,7·S0.
S.zfortL-48, Albion Street, Wmdaor Bridge, Lyceum, at 10-80 and 2;
at 2-80 and 6-BO. Wednesday, at 7
8alecsal.. Mr. WUlt.croft'., 24, Fore Street, at 6-S0.
Bt:Iaola.-At Mr. J. Rhodes', SS, New Brighton Street, at 2·S0 and 6.
Bf4tld.---Oooo. Houae, 175, Pond Street, at 7.
Central Board School, Orchard Lane, i-SO, 6-SO.
19, Ellin St., at Mr. Tatlow's, Mondays and Fridays, at 8.
~-Board School, 2-S0 and 6.
8laUAVHJiu.-Laith Lane, at 2.S0 and 6: Mias Patefield.
80uth BhicUU.-19, Cambridge St, Lyceum, 2-80; 11,6: Mr.Westguth.
Wedneadays, 7-30. Developing on Fridays, 7-30.
14, Stanhope Rd., High Shields, Lyceum, at 2-30 j at 11 and 6.
~ Brtdge.-Hollina Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2·15 j at 6·80:
Mr. Johnson.
&ation Town -14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
8,ockport.-Hall, adjoining 26, Wellington Road, South, a.t 2-30 and 6·80.
SCocJaon.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6-30.
BIontAouIe.-Corpua Chriati Ohapel, Union Place, at 11 and 6-80.
8underUlnd.-Oentre HOUle, High St., W., 10·80, Committee j at 2-80,
Lyoeum j at 6-80 : Mrs. Peters. Wednesday, at 7·S0.
Monkwearmoutlh, 8, RaTenaworth Terrace, at 6.
Tumeall.-lS, Rathbone Street, at 6-80.
Tyldalq.-SpirilluaJ 1natitute, Elliot Street, at 2-30 and 6·30.
WcslteaU.-Excbange Rooms, High St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2-S0; at 6-80
Wuthoughton.-Wingatel, at 6-S0: Re'·. W. Reynolds.
WaC PtUon.-Oo-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-30; at 2 and 5-S0.
Welt Vcale.-Green Lane, at 2·S0 and 6: Mrs. Butler.
WhUIDOrlh.-Reform Club, Spring Cottagea, at 2-80 and 6.
Wibley.-Hardy Street, at 2-80 and 6.
WiLlington.-Albert Hall, at 6-80.
Wilbech.-LO!oture Room, Public Ball, at 6-45: Mrs. Yeeles. Organ
Opening.
WoodhoUlt.-TlLlbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-30.
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MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES
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Ulcera and Tumoura have boon efi'ectually treated, &c., &0.
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THE ROSTRUM.
FRAGMENTS OF "A TRUE STORY,"-COLLATED
BY SIRIUS.
PREFATORY NOTE.

ORIGEN AND CELSUS.
[EXTRACTS FROM A RARE PAPER DY J. A. FROtJDE.]
PART 1.
Ocmtaininq the only ezwing hutorical account. taken from the antago.
nUt. of early Ohriltianity, concerning ill riae, progrell, fllld tluJ
central character of the mighty drama, entitled "Jew, of
N a:arcth. "

THE following article contains quotations of inestimable
historical value from the famous TRUE STORY, writen by
Celsus, the celebrated "Epiourean" philosopher, and writer
in opposition to Christianity. The rarity of this true story
aud the fact that the writings of Celsus, like those of ali
other opponents to Christianity in the first oentury, were
systematically destroyed by the early Christians, renders the
fragments thus preserved-as will be shown in the extracts"f peculiar interest. The paper in its entirety is considerab~y too long for t?ese cro~ded colnmns. Omitting then,
chIefly, Mr. Fronde s refleotIons and comments, interesting
though they may and would be, had I more spaoe at my
disposal, I shall now proceed to give the first part of the
artiole in qnestion. Of conrse, I deem it right to follow out
Froude's method, and give his general, but appalling, account
of the conditions of society in Greece and Rome, at or about
the time when Christianity first appeared on the page of history. This brief summary will not only be found of d'eep interest to those who are~n().moured of the" classics" and cla'Jsioal
ages, but they will show significantly enough why primitive
Christianity was the most urgent neoessity of the times, and
why the bell which tolled forth the bour of inevitaule doom
to the infamies of Greek and Roman luxury, with an equnlly
providential impulse sounded out the ohime which heralded in
the dn wn of a religion of pure, practical, and simple morality.
Mr. Froude commenoes by gh'illg a "ivid picture of the
luxury, deepening into inflllDy, reckless "ice, and utter lnck
or g'lod faith, whether in religion, morals, or polttical action,
which prevailed about the first year of the Christian era
throughout Greece and Rome. Without entering into the
question of how far the seot calling themselves Christians
sprang from such a founder or in such modes as nre depicted
in the four Gospels, Mr. Froude draws a powerful contrast
between the stern morality and rigid asoeticism of the new
sect and the wild profligaoy and licenoe which prevailed
amongst the disciples of Mages and philosophers in Greece,
and the corrupt patricianism of Rome.
He evidently
designs to imply that the acceptanoe of ChristIa.nity by the
more moral and law·nbirling portions of both nations WIUl a
re.ulsionary sentiment, induced by the desire to inaugurate
a more pure and tndy religious life, amongst a people who
seemed to have utterly given themselves up to the achievement of sensual enJnyments. Whilst the inevitable swing
of the mental pendl;llum threw a few' of the best class of the
Greeks and Romans into the stern ascetic ranks of the
Christians, the prevailing sentiment regarding their dootrines
throughout other 01a88es, especially amongst the rich and
learned, waR one of the utmost contempt and soorn. The
fllct, too, that evon in the earliest days of Christianity, ruinous
divisions split up their ranks, and that they wtlre ofttln seen
contending against eaoh other, with scaroely less bitt.orness
than they displayed towards their common foe-" the
heathen "-militated against their accepta.nce by Il peop' I~
who had not one thought or custom in common with them.
I will now commence my excerpts from Froude's paper, only
regretting my inability to present it in its entirety. He
writes thus, ooncerning the supposed origin of the C,hristilln

ASSmlING that I have in my possession a large amount of
literature bearing upon the origin of ancient religious systems,
my friend, the Editor of this paper, has asked me to contribute some articles on that subject, especially with reference
to the first fouudutions of Christianity.
\Yhen a similar request was mu.de to me some months
ago in regard to Theosophy and Occultism, I felt assured the
expression of my own "iews, however well supported by
('vidence, would prejudice rather than benefit the paper. I
therefore, determined, in complying with that request, to
confine myself chiefly to extracts from the writings of Sin·
nett, Tile Perfect Way, and The TiuosoplList, all ACKNOWLEDGED At"TBORITIES on the subject treated of.
Notwithstanding this modest abnegation of my own
special opinions, I have been gi.en to understand that the
Editor of The Two W01US has been soundly berated by
110t a few" F. T.S.'s "on the ground that she had allowed
" Theosophy to be abused, and Occultism misrepresented" in
ber paper. It mattered not, that tbese good people read
the condemnation of t heir views out of the pages of their
own greatest authorities. Like a good many other faithful
believers they seem to have been quite rendy to subscribe to
doctrines that would not bear the analysis of logic, or the
shnfts of criticism. Fearing a similar oondemnation for anything I might personally hlLve to say on the subject of the
true origin of Christianity, I shall again take the privilege of
presenting to English readers an authority of far more weight
than I could be under my own, or any other nomenolature.
In short, my first quotations will be taken from an artiole
'prepnred for Ii magllZine now out of print (Fra8er's), hy
Froude, the historian. Some of the pas~ages which follow I
furnished to Mrs. Hardinge Brittell, for a Sunday reading,
many months ago. This reading'1 learned was'received by
a large audience with very ditIerent and widely antagonistic
opinions. I then ventured to suggest to my friend, Mrs.
Britten, the suhdivision of the spiritualistic ranks into three
classes, twenty-five per oent of whom neither care to read
of, or listen to, aught whioh does not minister to their persOllal amusemellt, or endorse their personal opinions, espeoially
in the matter of religion. Five per cent, if not more, will
III ways be found in every group of spiritualists, whose Nelfirihuess and arrogance cannot endure any other individual's
success but their own, and whose motto is-" I rule or
ruin "-whilst there are yet seventy per ceut who cau be
,credited with ,clear heads, warm hearts, disinteresttld love
for spiritual truth, light,' and progress, wheresoever it may sect.
U Some farther insight may be gained, however, from the
pe found, and to these, and to these only, do I qommend an
earnest oonsideration of the following no~worthy fragments . fragments of a onoe celebrated wor!t called I A True Story,'
whioh have been preseryed by Origen, in, his answer to it.
from a strange but TRUE BTORY.
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The author of this work' was a distinguished Roman, named we to know that they referred to you 1 They spoke of a
Celsus, Marous Aurelius's contemporary. The book itself is glorious king that was to reign over the world. You, we
I'
lost. Nothing remains of it, save the passages whioh Origen know, only as wandering about with publicans and boatmen
extracted, that he mi~ht refnte them, and thus we have no of abandoned charaoter. You tell us that the Wise Men of
complete account of what Celsus said. The remains of this the East came at your birth to adore you; and that they
lost production exhibit most curiously the relations of gave notice to Herod, and that Herod killed all the children
the Christinnity of the second century to the intellectual in Bethlehem to prevent you from becoming king. You
culture of the time, and the causes, neither fow nor insignifi- yourself escaped by going to Egypt. Is thu story tru~ 1 and
cant, whioh prevented men of high oharacter and attainments if it were, could not the angels, so busy about your birth, have
protected you at home 1 When Y011 grew up what did you
from ombracing or approving it.
"Celsus was an I Epicurean' in opinion and belief. The accomplish remarkable 1 We challenged you in the Temple to.
give us a sign as your credential. You had nOlle to give.'"
I Epicurean' under Marcus Aurelius was the man of science,
and of Celsus we gather generally that he was a clear-sighted, You cured diseases, it is said; you restored dead bodies to
These are
honest, proud, and powerful-minded man, unlikely to concern life; you fed multitudes with 0. few loaves.
himself with vice and folly. . . . Sorcerers, charlatans, tILe common tricks of the Egyptian wizarcls, whicll, you may
and enthusiasts were rising thick on all sides, pretending a see anti day performed in our 1M1·ket places for a few ha{t:
mission from the invisible world. Of such men and sllch pence. They, too, drive out devils, heal sickn~sses, call up
messages CelsUB and his friends were stern and inexorable the souls of the dead, provide suppers ami table. covered
foes. The efforts of their lives were directed to saving man- with duhu, and make things seem what they are not. We
kind from becoming the victims of a new cycle of folly. In do not call these wizards S01I.8 uf God; we call them rogues and
this spirit Celsu8 composed his I True Story' against the vagabonds, '
"The Jew then turns to his cOllverted countrymen, and
Christians in connection-apparently from the political chaI
racter of its concluding passages-with the efforts of Marcus says:'" What madness can have possessed you to' leave the law
Aurelius to suppress them. The book was powerful and
popular, and proved a real obstacle to the spread of of your fathers 1 Can you conceive that we, who were lookChristianity among the educated classes. Eighty years at ing for the coming of the Messiah, should not have recognized
least after its publication the Church found it necessary to him had this been he 1 His own followers even were not
reply, and Origen, the most gifted and accomplished of the convinced, or they would not have betrayed and deserted
Christian fathers, was selected for the task..
The him. If he could not persuade those who daily saw and
arguments of Celsu8 lay under every disadvantage, as they spoke with him, shall he convince you now that he is gone 1
. are merely quoted by Origen in suoh form as to suit his He suffered, you say, to destroy the power of evil-has he
purpose; the order is disarranged, the objectionR are pre- done 801 He worked miracles, you say; he healed the lame
st'nted in the words of Origen, and are brought forward in and blind, and brought the dead to life; but oh, light and
the attitude in whioh they could be most easily overthrown. truth! did he not himself tell you that miracles could be
•
N otwi thstalld ing these inevitable drll. wbacks, a fair worked by impostors 1 He calls Satan a master of suoh arts.
conception can still be formed of the onoe celebrated I True Are you to argue from the same works that one man is God, 'and another a servant of Satan 1 Why is one a servant of
Story.'
"CelsUB commences by saying that he does not condemn Satan more than the othed To what can you appeal 1 You
the Christians for the secrecy of their ri tes, or their barbarous say he prophesied that he would himself rise from the dead,
origin. • • . Their fault was that they had erected a and he did rise. The same is said of many besides him.
new superstition of their own, which they maintained by Zamolxis told the Scythill.lls that he had come ba.ck from the
the arts of the common Charlatans. And Celsus complained dead. So Pythagoras told the Italians. Orpheus, Protesilaus,
that the Christians would neither reason nor listen to reason. Hercules, Theseus, all o.re said to have died and risen again.
I Inquire nothing,' they
said.
I Believe,
and your faith But did anyone ever really rise in the body in which he hud
will save you; the world's wisdom is evil, and the world's lived 1 Or shall we say that 0.11 these stories are fables, but
foolishness is insight.'
. . Their origin, .he sayR, was that youl"l'l is true 1 Who saw your prophet after he rosc1 An
well known. There were certain traditions common to all hysterical woman, or some of his own companions. All the
nations, respecting the creatioll of the world. These world were witnesses of his death. Why were none but his
traditions MOtles became acquainted with in Egypt. Moses, friends witnesses of his resurrection 1 Had he desired to
who was probably a magicicm, introduced into them variations prove that he was God, he should have appeared to his !I
of his own. From Egypt he borrowed various religious rites. accusers and hi!! judge, or he should have vanished from the
A number of shepherds took him for their leader, and, under crOBS. You hope that you shall rise again in your bodies,
his guidance, they professed a belief in one God, whom they and have eternal life, that he will be a guide and example in
called I Most High, Adollai, or God of Heaven.' By those the resurrection, and will prove that with Ood nothing is
names they meant the Universe, or what the Greeks called impossible, Where is he now, that we may see and believe 1
the I God over alL' Hence came the Jewitlh nation, nnd Did he oome among us that we might rejeot him 1 He was
from among them now, in these late years, there had risen a a man-such a mnn as truth shows him to have been, and
second prophet who wns called 'The Son of God.' The common sense declares.'''
majority of the Jews themselves had not admitted the pre(To be continued.)
tensions of the new claimant, and to explain the reason of
their refusal, Co18us introduces an orthodox Jew, whom he
THE SPECTRE'S WAR~I~G.
represents as thus addre8sing Christ :OLD LEGEND OF KING CU&RLE8 I,
" I You were born in a small Jewish village.
Your mother
was a poor woman who earned her bread by spiuuing. ~er
IN the dark day of England's stress
husband divorced her for adultery. She went off to Egypt
And England's sorrow,
where you were born, and were bred up among the E~ptitLn
"'hen no man weB clluldguess
What might come with the morrow;
conjurers. The arts that you there learned you practised
When brothtlr fought 'gainp.t brother,
when you returned to your own people, and you thus perSon against sire,
suaded them that you were God. It was given out that you
In that sad fateful dllY,
were born of a virgin. Your real father was a soldier nn.med
While yet 'twas doubtful which way would indine
The strife and struggle,
Panther. * The story of your divine parentllge is like the
A
.trnnge
thing happ'd, tbtlY say:
story of Danae, t You say that when you were baptized in
Some caU't a juggle,
Jordan a dove descended upon you, and that 11 voice WIl.S
And Bome a presngemeut divine.
heard from heaven dE-claring that you were the Son of God 1
'Twas thus: King Cho.rles with hiB battalions lay
V:ho saw the dove 1 Who heard the voice except you and
At Dailltry, undecided
another who suffered as you suffered 1 The prophets have
Whether to move to north or south, or stay
The coming of Lord Fairfax. Guided
foretold that a Son of God is to come-granted, but how are

I

l

•

• EpiphaniuB BaYB tilat Jose,ih't\ father was called Pnnther. John
of Damascus makes Pn~tber Mary 'B grandfnther. The Tnlmud says
Panther WIl8 MarY'B husband. Gendd M/lIIBey agreeB with CelsuB, but
makes the fnther of Jesus, Palldirn, and BpeakS of him 88 Jesue Pnndira.
-·See Ma8llOY'. Lectures,
t Danae, 0. Greek virgin 'mother of 0. God'of the Greek Pantheon.
-See 1/ Ovid's Metamorphoses."

Now by his fean, now by his hopes, and now
By Bign or omen,
.
He let the foemen
.
Creep stealthily upon him, as I trow,
With hop(' to crush him in his Bad distress.
All unawo.res. .

• Origen repIles that Jesus could do no mighty works in c"rtain
places, hecause of the hardness of men'lI hearts.
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Still wavering, Charles betook him to 1W bed
And slept:
But in the middle watches of the nightWhat was it that awaked him in affright 1
The King's heart leapt
As in the dim light he beheld the dread
And awful front of Strafford: II What I" he cried
II I thought that thou hadst died t"
U Ay, my liege King, I did j
Men die indeed who trust to princes' favour.
But ,came I not to chide you, but to bid. '
,
If so I may, that you no longer waver,
But hie you northward j for there's close at hand
One you shall ne'er o'orcome with an armed band."
The vision vanished, and the lltartled King
Groaned hea\'j)y j
But when the wat.chera came, and asked what uaknown thing
Moved him so restlessly,
He told how he had dreamed a fearsome dream
Of Strafford and the morrow, and did deem
'Twere better not to tempt a battle there,
But northward to repair,
Yet, when the day came, and bold Rupert rallied
,
The King'lI nocturnal fright,
He once more lingered, hesitated, dallied,
And then resolved to fight.
With such set purpolle Charles retired to rest;
But ere tloft sleep his eyelids downward pressed,
The ghostly form of yellternight appeared,
And with majestic mien,
Though angry brow,
Forewarned the monarch how
The day would come, and that right BOon he knew,
When he in unavailing grief would rue
His ghoatly counsels alighted j
" Notice, oh King," he said, "your cause is blighted,
Beyond all power to 8I\ve,
If still another day you tarry here."
Then, with .. farewell" austere,
The ghost took leave,
N ext morning, ere the crowing of the cock,
King Charles was up, determined to be gone,
Let who would jibe and mock j
But with the clang of arms and Rupert's scoff
At night-horn fancies, wavering came again :
Now he would stay,
N ow he would go and fight another day j
And so till evening, when resolve he made
Not to abide the battle. Alas! too late,
Already was the foe upon their rear
By Naseby, and the one that Charles most feared
Was there to seal his fate.
}<'u11 often in his days of hapless doom,
When fortune'l! tide seemed turned from that sad day,
The King remembered from the very tomb,
How the dread spectre warned him not to stay.
Had he but heeded well that ghostly voice.
Tho legends of the time repeat the storyHis life and tragic death hllng on his choice,
The King had lived and died in peace and glory.
(Slightly altered from Ph"eTlological Mo.ga:inc,)

•
THE GHOST'S WAY.
A WELIrKNOWN AMlmICAN JlIUSICIAX'S STORY.

[N OTE.-The following narrative, first published in the
New

r ork

1I erald of March 31st, relates to a person known

alike to the Editor of the Religio PhilosoplLical Journalby whom the history hilS been repulJlished, aud tho Editor
of this paper. The former vouches for the entire truth of
the story-the latter l:nows that such an individual as the
writer led just such a life and performed just as described in
the narrative, and WIl.8 ttlways believed to be under the
influence of spirits. No other explanation can be rendered
of his abnormal powers. These are uot the only persons who
vouch for the truth of a story we nIl know could be duplicated
ill hundreds of artistic careers.-En. T. W.]
PART I.
I AM a lender of the orchestra in the Bijou Theatre nt
Pittsburg. I am nothing but a plain musician, yet I was
once considered n very great one, That was when I lived on
Third Street, in a suite of rooms so small that my pinno and
bird cages left hardly room for me to tum around. They
called my rooms "The Aviary" then. N ow I am well-to-do
-rich, in fnct, for a bachelor-and lowe my riches to the
strangest circumsta~ces thnt ever ~efel a ~an of my pro~aic
nature.
I am a diffident, shy inan--hnve very few friends. Ivans,
the d,rummel' in the orchestra. (Tommy, M he is usually
called), and Sknb, the man!).ger of the th~atre, are my only
intimnte friends. How they came to be 80 this little 8tory
will tell you.
"
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I had .been leading the orchestra for two yeara, and it was
on the. mght .of ~otober. 21, 188-, that r experienced a
sensation whloh gives eXistence to this narrative. r did not
often use the open pinno before me, but this particular night
we were on~ or two mel~ short and needed noise. The piano
and I supphed the lack m that particular. We were playing
a waltz in the interval between the fourth and fifth aots of a
lurid ,melodrama, and r was banging away in tempo di valse
?teadlly as you ple~se, playing almost mechanically, as one
IS apt to pl",y fashlOnable waltz music.
All of a sudden something-it was something, and yet I
cannot sny what-took hold of my hands and dashed them
violently down on the keys. It was just as if some oue ,had
reached long arms nround me,' seized my hands nnd banged
them on the keyboard. My hands felt numb and chill and
r verily believe I should have thought myself paralyzed but
for th~ actual sense of s.trong hands grasping my own, overpowermg them and cnstmg them down with a great crash of
Bound upon the piano.
I felt a cold chill start at my feet, run up my body, and
go out of the tips of my hair, which bristled as if electrified.
I was teIlribly frightened, I can tell you, and my fright grew
no les8 as I felt cold fingera- or what seemed so-plaoe
themselves over my fingers, a cold thumb place itself over
each of my thumbs, and then my hands begin to move
without any volition of my own. The entire orchestra, of
course, stopped and stared at me. The hum of the audience
hushed, and then, without will or witlh of mine, guided by
these cold finger tips resting on my o'Yn, my hands ~egan to
pla.y a waltz of GIuck's-an exquisite bit of music I never
could execute, but which I loved even as you love the
perfume of the first violet you find in the early spring,
Amid the profoundest silence, my hands, guided by unseen
agency, played this waltz with a perfection of time, a thorough
appreciation of its beauty, and brought out in the most
subtle way meanings I never dreamed lay hidden in the
score. It was as beautiful as it was awful, and even in my
terror-which was something to feel, not to desoribe-I knew
that the music was rendered by something which had once
'
been a master's soul.
The bell tinkled for tho customary slow music for the
curtain, but the curtain was up and the villain of the piece
on the stage ere my hauds ceased playing. The last two bll.l'8
were indeed soft, sweet, and low, dying away like a ghost of
music, and as the last note censed I fell from the stool bathed
in a cold clammy perspiration, too insensible to heed the
tumultuous applause that came from pit, boxes and gallery,
the shouts of, ~Dcore and the sharp clapping of the hands of
my own mUSICians.
'rho villain tried in vain to speak; the distressed heroine
peeped from the side scone; the manager shook his fist at
me from the prompter's window; but the audience roared
for me, and at last I was compelled to arouso myself, and in
some way form the words "beg to be excused," before order
was restored and the play allowed to go OD.
Tommy I vans took me down under the stnge, made me
swallow a draught of stuff from the bottle he alwnys carried,
aud restorod me to some sOllse. Every nerve WIIS quivering.
I laughed find cried ,dl at one find the same time. I verily
believe I should havo lost my seuses had not Skab-our
mannger-hUl'ried down to where I was and aroused me by
his ornate find lurid profanity.
" What possellsed you, Eistermann 1" said he. "You don't
drink, and yet you played well enough to have been
possellsed by the devil. Hang me if I knew you could do it.
Ouly, for the future, pi,ck a better time for your solos."
And thus he went on, now blaming me, and then swearing
that there was not a pianist iu America who could have
played as I did.
When I became somewhat composed I tried to excuse
myself, though I found I could not possibly tell him what
was the matter. Somet hing seemed to hold my tongue as I
tried to speak, and finally I put a bold fnce on tho matter,
told him I saw the nudience was tired of the worn waltz we
were playing and I thought I would give them a surprise.
"Confound the surprise," he murmured as he went
grumbling away; "Don't try it again, that's all."
I vans got mo back to my ,plnoe, and tho audienoe again
, interrll pted the play to roar at me. Extreme heat ,suoceeded
my chill, I 8Il.t in my place fingeriug my batoll, my pulse
leaping, and my hend throbbing. I mllnaged to get thl'ough
the rest of my work without any other disturbance-ouly I
did not touoh "the piano again. All the gold ill Christendom
coul4 not have ind~oed ,me to touch a key.
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After the play was over, the audience having dispersed, difterent opera, "La Buono. Figliuola," a sparkling little
my orohestra gathered round me, and while loud in praise, marceau, that danced and ohirruped and sparkled until my
seemed solioitous about my apparent fit. I passed the birds woke up, and in 0. moment the room was alive with
whole affair oft' B.8 a joke, told them I played only to tease their notes, and, glancing at the window, I saw the grey
them, and pretended a fit merely to get a drink from dawn begin to steal above the horizon.
But the spirit which possessed my hands seemed not to
Tommy.
They laughingly took it all in good part, but I saw the fear the dawn. When the finale of the last air was reached
,secoud violin and cornetist put their heads togeth~r as the it dashed my hands rapidly down, and in a moment the room
clarionet looked at them, and winking, tapped his pate 'w,ith waS full of the sounds of some exquisite melodies than which
nothing can be more unghostlike. It was broad day ere the
a very dirty fiuger iu a very knowing way.
"Tommy Ivans," said I, as he and I left the stage door, music ceased, and then, as I felt a slight shiver creep over
me, my hands dropped almost lifeless in ,my lap, but I mJ~
" where do you sleep to-night 1"
"In my ~sual quarters at the Bell," said he. " Why 1" self was calm and composed. Not so my frieud. I never
saw a face in which awe, admiration, and ludiorous telTor
"Yon must come and stay with me," I replied.
" What, In the Aviary 1 Not I; your mocking birds aud were so mingled. He shuddered as I stopped, then ran
hurriedly to the chair on which his clothes lay, drew from
canaries will wake me too early."
"Never mind that," I answered. "I beg you to stay. I some hidden source II. bottle, and took a long pull at it.
Returning to the pinno he stared at me a minute, and
ask it as a friend."
"All right, Johann Meister," was his answer. "I've no broke out;"It is II. ghost, and nothing less than a ghost" for YOIl
doubt you and I sha'n't quarre1." I thanked him, for I WI\S
wild with fright, and I believe I would have lost my miud couldn't do it youraelf. Keep him, Johann. It's 0. haunt
that's worth at least a hundred thousand dollars."
had I been alone that night.
(To be continued.)
My grand piano stood in the room I called my parlour.
I had to close the door between that room and my bedroom.
The piano looked to me in the shadow like a great rosewood
coffin, and the nir seemed to have that indescribable odour
WONDERFUL SECOND SIGHT.
there is ever about n room in which a corpse lies. A basket
of cut flowers in my window-sill I hllrled iuto the street. REMARKABLE GIFT OF A B0Y WIlO LIVED IN PE~~:oJrLVA~IA
FIFTY YEARS Aoo.
Their scent but added to the terror I felt.
I never closed my eyes during the eutire night. Tossiug LOOKINO over Watson's" Annals of Philadelphia," published
from side to side I woke up poor Tommy half-a-dozen times in 1830, anys 0. writer in the Pittsburg Dispa.tch, I came
with the insane quel'y, "Are you asleep 1" until fiually he across a remarkable story, which caunot fail to be of interest
both locally and generally, even at this late day.
The
sat up in bed and st.ared at me in 0. sleepy, angry way.
"Look here, Johann, is your noddle in exactly correct author says : "The good people of Caledonia have so long nnd exclutime 1 It strikes me you are gettillg bass and treble jumbled
iu your music box, and if you don't go to sleep you'll soon be sively engrossed the faculty of second sight that it mlly
jaugled out of tune. I believe there's something wrong justly surprise many to learn that we also have been favoured
with at least one case as well attested as their own. I refer
about you anyhow. What is the matter 1
"Tommy," said I in deep earnestuess, "I didn't play that to the instance of Eli Yarnen, of Frankfort. Whatever were
waltz to-night, but the devil did." And then in as few words his, peculiarities he in time lost them. He fell into intemas possible I told him exactly what had happened to me. As perate habits, became a wanderer, and died in Yirginio. a
I went on with my story Tommy's eyes actually bulged young man. ,.
This remnrkably gifted person was born in Bucks County,
from his head, and his sleep-swollen face, his startled ex..
pressiun, partook of so much of the ludicrous, that I broke PIL, and came with bis parents to the vicinity of Pittsburg.
out into a hearty laugh-whioh was a wonderful panacea to The account of him contained in the narrative before mentioned is in substance as follows : my nerves.
When Yarnell was living near this, city, being then a
Presently, however, he leaped from the bed, turned on 0.
full head of gM, threw open my parlour door, lit the burners child only seven years of age, as he was sitting in the house
one day, he suddanly burst into a fit of almost uncontrollable
--every oue of them-nnd came back to my bedside.
"Get up," said he, aud t.here was a note of command in laughter. His mother asked him what pleased him so mnch.
his voice. " Here's your dressing gown. You've got to play The boy replied that he saw his father (who was nut at
that waltz right now for me, or-or I'll go home and lock home) running rapidly down the mountain side trying to
the door behind me."
overtake a jug of whisky which he had let fall.
The jug
I begged in the most abject way to be let off, but he was rolled part of the way down the deolivity, but was caught
inexorable, and I followed htm into the parlour and sat down by the old man before it got to the bottom. WhEln the
at the pillno.
father reached home he confirmed the whole story, to the
As I did so I glanoed at the clock; it was half-past three. great surprise of all. After this the boy excited much talk
Nerving mYdelf by a violent effort, and calling up 0.11 the and wonderment in the neighbourhood.
manhood I possessed, I struck tl. chord boldly. The sound
About two years later the Yarnells were visited by 0.
echoed throughout the room. I put out my right hand to friend named /{obert Verree, with other Quaker relutives or
commence the waltz, when again-though this time without acquaintances from Bucks County. Verree, to test the lad's
any force, but with 0. grip like steel-I felt both hands seized, miraculuus,power, asked ~im various questions, and, among
and again the cold fingers lay on mine, and the cold chill other things, inquired what was then going on at his own
passed over me. I felt my hair bristling, and looking at home in Bucks County. The boy described the house, which
1vans, I saw he, too, was partaking of my terror.
he had never seen; stated that it was built partly of logs
He stood motionless before me, and'I sat like 0. block of and partly of stone; that there was n mill pond in front of,
marble, only my hands, guided by the touch of those nwful the house, which had recently been drained, and concluded
fingers, glided over the key-boat·d. This time it was not the with 0. description of the people in the h(luse, lind of two
waltz my hands played, but a selection from Gluck's" Orfeo persons, a man and a woman, who were sitting on the front
ad Eurydtce "-that portion of the act where Eurydice has porch.
vanished and Orpheus wails for her in musio that might inWhen VelTee reaohed home he inquired who had been
deed have stirred the Heart of Hell.
at the house at the day and hour he had held his conversaI never hear the musio played now without a shudder, tion with young Yarnell. He learned that there had been
although I never have heard it really played but once since a shower at the time, and several of the field hands had gone
that night. Weird and heart-thrilling, sobbing with an utter into the hou8e to escape the rain; the persons on the porch
hopele88ness, entreating, calling, pleading, stretching out the had been faithfully described, even to the colou1' of their
hands of music to the vanishing soul; begging it by the hair. As to the millpond, the men had drained it in order
memory of bygone houfd ,to turn and look upon him, once to ca~ch muak-rats. , , I~ short, every ~etail given by the boy
again ere eternity swallowed it up. All this and Ii thoUllabd was proved to be ~ccurate.
"
'
'things more I hear4 as the relentl~ss possessing fingers ewep~
. 'I'he haQit of the young'~eer, when ask~d to exercise .his
my hande over the keys.
'
Blngulat faoulty, was to hold hiB head downward, often clos1l1g
Nor was thie the end. When the la8t note had died his eyes. After waiting for eome time, apparently deep in
away the fingers again forced my hands to, piay-thiS time thpught, he would declare what he saw in his visions. He
another selection from the sa~e mUlioian t , but, from 0., ' was' someti~es foupd alone in the ,fields,_ sitting on a stump
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and crying. On being asked the oause of his grief, he ,said
he saw great numbers of men engaged in killing eaoh other.
Although he had never seen a battle, a ship, or a cannon,
he desoribed military aud naval battles as if he had been an
aotual looker-on.
Some of the Quakers who saw him beoame muoh interested
in the boy. believing him poBSeBSed of a Doble gift, and
desired to have oharge of his bringing-up. He was accordingly
apprentioed to a Frankfort tanner, but he attraoted so much
attention, and so many oalled at the shop to hold conversation
with him, that his master beoame annoyed and tried to discourage suoh ouriosity. The boy began to shun questions,
as muoh as possible, and seemed by' degrees to lose his
singular gift. He drifted into bad company and eventually
became a wreck.
.
His mother never allowed him to take any money for
answering questions, believing his visions were God-giveu,
and that it would be wrong to turn them to account peouniarily. Wives whose husbd.nds had long been missing and
were supposed to have been lost at sea or perished in accidenta, and others whose relatives had disappeared, would
come to him for information. Of those still alive he would
tell how they looked and what they were doing. On one
oocasion a man asked him in jest who had stolen his pooketbook, and was much taken aback when the lad replied:
"No one; but you stole a pooketbook from another man
when in a crowd."
And the historian of the boy's wonderful deeds states
that such was the foot. This is about aU there is of the
Htrnnge narrative, which, like Sam Weller's love·letter, ends
so abruptly that the reader wishes it were longer.

•
A SPIRITUALISTIC CONFESSION.

[NOTE.-To the many English spiritualists who have read
or heard of Mr. E. Foster, of Preston. and all who have done
so must admire the noble manly stand he has ever made for
the truth as he perceives it, to say nothing of the unbounded
liberality with which he and his good wife have been foremost
in aiding the spread of that truth, the following letteralthough written in answer to remarks from a writer in a
daily journal-cannot fail to be of equal interest and suggesti veness. -En. T. W. ]
To the Editor o( the "Northern Dail!! Telegraph."
Sir,-Without eulogising and oongratulating you on the
unparalleled success of the" New Radical paper for Preston"
alias the Northern nail!! Telegraph, to which I have been 0.
subscriber from the very commenoement, perhaps you will
allow me a brief portion of your spaoe for a word or two
respecting the masses of the people who systematically neglect the ordinances of "Divine worship." I may state that I
have read the voluminous correspondence which has appeared
III your columns, and have often felt" impreBSed" to have
"a pitch in;" but feeling apprehensive that my advanced
opinions would be too ioonoclastio for the readers even of a
Radical paper, I have hitherto declined. For, as the Jate
President of France (M. Thiers) said, "I am a Spiritualist
and an impassioned one," and I could not expect that the
advocates of popular Christianity would have any sympathy
with my advanced opinions.
If you will pardon the personal allusion, I may state that
I was a student of theology fur many years, with the intention
eventually of being a clergyman of the Church of England.
But ,the request to report pho~ographically a series of discourses on popular Christiauity given here by the late Rev.
E. D. Rendell, and my perusal of the same, completely destroyed the theologioal edifice I had been for years engaged
in building, and I became aNew Churchman, or, what is
vulgarly called aU Swedenborgian." My reception and advooacy, both literary and vivd voce, of the New Churoh dootrines
were instrumental in occasioning the late William Howitt,
the champion of modern spiritualism in England, to hurl a
literary" Howit-zer" at me, through the medium of a local
paper, which led to a controversy on spiritualism through the
same paper that continued for some time, and during whioh
I was the last to leave the field. At that time, however, I
was, as the late Professor Faraday said, ~'ignorant of my
, ignoranoe" respeoting modern spiritualism, and wrote what
, I oonfess, from the New Churoh standpoint, WJ1S little short
of foolishness. I now perceive that, Swedenborg 4iinself'
WIlS the greatest, of modern ~piritua1ists, in,asmuch as he
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combined in his own individuality pbases of mediumistio
endowme~ts that bave rarely, if ever, been equalled by any
modem medium-such a olairvoyant, and a olairaudient
medium I was, at the time this literary encounter
was prooeeding, one of those of whom the late Profe880r
Robert Hare, the FlLI'aday of Amerioa, and one of the most
uncompromising enemies of popular Christianity, the Bible,
&0., once said, " He who writes upon a subjeot of which he is
ignorant" (as the professor did before he became a spiritualist),
"writes foolishness to bim who peroeives his ignorance."
Much, then-very much indeed--of what has recently
appeared in your correspon.dence columns has seemed foolishneBS to me, and, I doubt Dot, to every other unprejudiced
and unbiased' thinker of so-called Christianity, muoh of what
is called 80 (as you generously admit in one of your ablywritten leaders, all of which I consider a literary treat, and
before which I fear I should have to quail were I to impugn
the veraoity of their erudite authors), "muoh of what is
culled Christianity is a failure" because "muoh that is
spurio1ls has been palmed off on the world as the genuine
article." The Uabuses of Christianity," as you also candidlyadmit) II have proved terrible obstacles to the SUCceS8
to the trne religion" whioh Christ and his Apostles preached,
and far too muoh attention having hitherto been given
to "formalities and liturgies, creeds and ceremonies, instead
of entering the home and marts of commerce, and applying
Christianity to daily life." Brave words these; God bleBS
and spare their author I inasmuoh as they are an echo
of those of Swedenborg himself-viz., "All religion has
relation to life, and the life of religion is to do good." If,
then, our religion were more practioal, and were exemplified
in our everyday life-in a word, if we were liviug epistles to
be seen and read of 0.11 men-the world, after eighteen hundred years' preaching, would not have afforded the present
Bishop of Liverpool oocasion to say that, "notwithstanding
all the evangelizing agenoies now in operation, including
churches. oha.pels, Sunday sohools, &0., vice and immorality
are rapidly on the increase." Again, to prove that popular
Christianity is a failure, we need only reflect upon the small
number of Christians oompared with tha.t of the heathens,
&0., which may be numbered as follows: Heathens, 874:
millions; Mohammedans, 173 millions; Jews, 8 millions;
Roman Catholics, 195 millions; Greeks. &c., 8 millions;
Protestants, 135 millions; total, 1,470 millions - which
numbers may be regarded as approximately correot.
If, then, an answer to the q ue8tion, "If a mnn die shall
he live agllin 1" be desired, modern spiritunlism alone cnn
answer it affirmatively, inasmuch as th'lt is a system which
is based upon knowledge I\nd not faith, the former altogether
excluding t.he latter. For, when I and mnny others have
been privileged to " handle," to see with the mortal eye, and
to converse with materialized spirit forms, what more oonclusive answer to the question proposed can possibly be
afi'.'rded 1 Why, nono whatever. Then, as a spirit friend
said some time ago, " Bow down your hend~, 0 ye illhabl
tants of the earth; be silent, and receive with meekness
instruotion from on high."
That is in hllrmony with what was said 1,800 rnrs ago:
"If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God,' &c., who,
through the instrumentality of spirits and angels, is the only
infallible Instructor. The rnre tlcoasiolls upon which I have
troubled you must be my apology for the undue length of
this oommunication.---Yours, &c.,
E. FOSTER.
Preston, May 8th, 1889.
[We decided to insert the a~)ove letter on accol~ll t of its
interesting personal coufesslon, but are not del!lrous that
it should lead to nny discussion in our columns of the
points touched upon.-En. N. D. T.]
Northern Dail!! Telegraph, May 14th, 1889

•
Is it not immoral to teach that man can sin, that he
can harden his beart and pollute his soul, and that by
repenting and believing something that he does not comprehend be can avoid the oonsequences of his orime 1 Hns
the promise and hope of forgiveness ever prevented the
oommission of 0. siu1-lnger&oll.
THOU glorious sp!rit-land I Oh, that I could behold the~
as thou art.....:the region of life and light and love, "and the
dwelling-place of those beloved one8 whos,e being has flowed
onward, lik& 0. silver-olear stream, into the solemn-sounding
main, into 'the ocean of Eternity. -Lpngjellow.
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TRANSITION TO THE HIGHER LIFE OF MISS
LAURA BRIDGMAN.
The m08t wonderfoil phenom~l C48e ever recorded in mldical
history.
LAURA BRIDGMAN, the blind. deaf mute, of Dr. Howe's
(amous Boston Institute, t.he hapless being who for upwards
of fifty long years lived, laboured, worked, aua suffered,
deprived of eVf3ry ~ense but that of touch. has passed to her
reward. and in the heaven of the martyrs, has been reborn
into the perfect enjoyment of those glorious privileges of
knowledge, through the avenues of the unclouded senses,
which on earth she has never known. So celebrated has
been her pitiful .case, so wonderful the abnormal powers and
accomplishments that unceasing care and patience on the
part of her earthly instructor and life-long benefactor, has
evolved, that we can scarcely imagine any intelligent
civilian of this century has remained ignorant of Laura
Bridgmlin's name and condition.
Still, it may not be unintere8ting to recall the leading points of her rema.rkable
history, and for this p~rpose we make a few excerpts from
the Boston Commonwealth, of May 11l8t, in which a brief biography of Lauro. Bridgman is given by one who writes from
personal knowledge. This hiogrnpher says : "The death of Lauro Bridgman, the noted blind and deaf
mute, that occurred at the Perkins Institute for the Blilld in
South Boston. last week, called out many interesting statements concerning her remarkable life. She was. says the
B08ton Journal. a cultivilted woman, fairly well acquainted
with the world and its life, 8S far as it wlis In the power of.
language. without" physical demonstration, to convey ideas: '
"She was horn in Hanover, N.H .• Dec. 21, 1829, and when
but two years of age was attacked severely with scarlet feyer
that deprived her of sight, hearing. speech, power of smell,
and at the same time impaired her taste. In this sad condition she l1'as carried, at the age of eight, to the Perkins
Institution. Dr. Samuel G. Howe at once ·took her under
hi!! personal charge.
He began his seemingly ulmost
hopoless tusk of instruction by placing before Lllum the
word 'knife.' 'which WfiS printed in raised letters on a slip
of paper, and moving her fingers over it as the blind do ill
readiug. 'rhen she WI\S given the knife, so that she could
feel the labol on it, and the sign indicating likeness, which
was made by plauing side by side the forefingers of each
h,and, was oonveyed to her. By repeatiug this process with
othor artioles she w'as led to understand that the words
represented the obJects to which. they were affixed, and
she showed gre~t pleasure at. mastering her first le~on.
Then the· Qperotion WIlS reversed. and the lll\>els having been
given to her, slie woulq search for the artiole and designate
it by this Dieans. To form word!! from letters she w~ ·supplied with sets of metal .types, and in less than three days

she learned the order of all the letters of the alphabet. In
about two months she began to use alphabetiqal signs a8
ma.de by the fingers. examining an objeot aud learning its
name by placing her right hand over that of her teaoher,
who spelled it with her fingers. Then she learned to spell
words hel'8el£ and was delighted with the finger alphabet as
being muoh e~ier and more rapid in application than the
old method with types. After she had learned about a
hundred common nouns, she was taught the use of verbs.
then of adjectives, and the names of ~ndividuals.. .
"The extraordinary feat of startmg the educatIon WRS
thus begun. The diffioulty can be the. better appreoiated
when one remembers that 'she could neveIihllve the faintest
recolleotion of the use of two ohief senses which she had lost,
sight and sound, and that the rudiments%of the educational
work needed to' be entirely mech~nical, since the intellect
had slumbered with the senses. But the development came
slowly, yet assw.:.edly.
"At the age of ~ine. lessons,in writing were given to herf
but eveil in acqu.iring that art she was slower than are most
blind chUdren. Her condition at the end of 16 months was
thus described by Dr. Howe in his' report: "It has been
ascertained. beyond the possibility of d9ubt. that she cannot
see a ray of light, cannot hear the least sound, and never
exercises her sense of smell, if she has any. Thus her mind
dwells in darkness and st.illness, as profound as that of a
closed tomb at midnight.
Of beautiful sights, of sweet
sounds and pleasant odours she h!'8 no conception. N evertheless, she seems as happy and playful as 0. bird or Ii lamb;
and the employment of her intellectual faculties, or aequirement of a new idea, gives her a vivid pleasure, which is
plainly marked in her expressive features. She never seems
to repine, but has all the buoyancy and gaiety of childhood.
She is fond of fun and frolic, and when playing with the rest
of the children her shrill laugh sounds loudest of the group.
When left alone she seems very happy if she haa her knitting
or sewing, and will busy herself for hours. If she has DO
occupation. she evidently amuses herself with imaginary
dialogues or by reoalling past jmpress~on8. She counts 'With
her fingers or spells out names of things which she has
recently learned inj.he manual of the deaf mutes. In this
lonely self-communioD she seems to reason, reflect, and argue.
If she spells b. word wrong with the fingers of the right
hand. she instantly strikes it with her left, as her teacher
does, in sign oC disapprobation; if right, then she pats' herself upon the head. and looks pleased. She sometimes purposely spells a lVord wrong with the left hand, looks roguish
for a moment and laughs, and then with the right hand
strike~ the left as if to correct it."
U Steadily increasing her powers, Laura ftnaUy became a
great example pC acquired' ability under the most disadvantageous circumstances.
The senses of smell and taste
returned to a degree. so that she could detect pungent
odours, and tell the diffwence by taste between artioles of
food wh.ioh were dissimilar. though neither sense was 0.
source of much plell8ure or much profit to her.
"The single .seu!!e of touch reaohed 0. much higher degree
of .cultivation and perce.ptive power than was ever attained
in another human being. By this sense alone she used to
. interpret the waves of air .upon her faoe, tJl.e could tell in
walking ·on the street whether buildings abutted closely upon
the sidewalk or if there was an open space intervening. .More
wonderful stil~ she could perceive in the same way-and
other inmates of the Perkins' Institution have the same
power-whether a fenoe lining the walk was made of piokets
or of solid boards. ~aura was able to perceive accurately,
by means of reflected heat or air waves, whether a building
she was passing was of brick or wood. Some time ago
several scientists made an interesting test of Miss Bridgman's
delicllcy of touch. They undertook to measure the distance
at which she was able to detect the separation of two points.
If one takes. for instance, two pins. and holds them together
with points side by side, and touches the points with the
finger tips. he will be able to feel but one point. Thq experimenter can distinguish two points insteaQ of one ~'hen
they are from an eighth to 0. sixteenth of IUl inoh apart. Twp
very fine needles were used in the experiments with ,Miss
Bridgman. and the distance Ilt which she could distinguish
the seplLfated lloints was .infinitesimal. With most peopl~
.toe tip of the tongue is even more sensitive in touch than
theOfinger& In' Miss Bridgman's case this rule did not hQld
good. A rare treat for Miss Bl'idgman at one time was a visit
to tbe Waltham watch fo.c~ry. ·There .she found delicacy
of workman~hip which 'her exquisite sense of touoh cQuld
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appreoiate and take delight in. She beoame wonderfully
"Closing words were offered by Professor Fay, of the
entHusiastic over what was shown her, and when a watch Hartford Institute for Deaf Mutes, who said that the loss of
movement was presented to her she was quite overjoyed. Laul'll Bridgman was to-day recognized by 8,000 deaf mutes
Much of her spare time after that was spent in carefully throughout the land. The children sang with deep expresputting together and separating the delicate mechanism of. sion, 'Nearer, my God, to Thee,' and the benediction was
wheels and springs.
imparted by Dr. Hale."
"Laura acquired a knowledge of algebra, geometry,
philosophy, geography, history, and other studies that at the
beginning would have seemed impossible for her ever to
STUDIES IN PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
comprehend. Her ability to read character was wondeHul,
llY HUDSON TUTTLE, BERLIN HEIGHTS, OHIO, U.S.A.
an~ her thoughtfulness for friends was noted.
When the
great famine ill Ireland occurred she bought with money ANY book written by Hudson Tuttle must be wortb reading,
which her own work had earned, a barrel of flour to selId to for from early boyhood to ripe manhood he has been the
the sufferers, and at other times gave evidencs of a charit- iustmment and mouthpiece of noble and, exalted spirits.
able nature.
When a mere child, his hand, hardened by the exercises of
"In 1852, when she was 23 years of age, she returned the plough, was guided to draw and colour geological charts
to her father's house in HanoYer, but soon beoame so home- of the earth's crust that excited the astonishment and comsick for the Institution that she was actually made seriously mendation of the wisest scientists who visited him. In fact,
sick. Dr. Howe at once brought her back, and at the Blind geology and the other sciences were all opened up to the
A.sylum she ever after remained, though she frequently , farmer's boy, and that with an amount of skill and exactitude,
made trips to other places. In 1863, while on a brief visit b1l spiritual influence alone, which could only have been acto her native place, she was baptized and admitted to mem- quired in a life-long course of study in the ordinary or norbership in the Baptist Church, with which her parents were mal way. At this time, when Hudson Tuttle has reached
connected. In 1876 Dr. Howe died, and the sad parting the meridian of life, instructed as he has been, and now is,
from her teacher so affected her health that she again fell in art, science, and wisdom, by spiritual influence and wide
critically ill. But as a rule her health was reasonably good, experience, his books are treasures of knowledge, and com·
one rooson of this being her freedom from care and anxiety, bine profound metaphysical revealments with a store of
classified facts and experiences no less striking for their
and her regular system of living."
To those who have followed throughout the amazing multitude than in the care with which the narrator has
powers of soul and mental perception evidenced in this proved their truth, analyzed their nature, and grouped them
sketch, it may be of equal interest to read a notice of "the under appropriate headings.
In his last new work, entitled "Studies in Psychic
last scene of all," the farewell to the closed tenement, in
which the spirit of the martyred Laura Bridgeman was im- Science" (the subjects dealt with being enumerated in the
prisoned for fifty-eight years I From the Boston JOltrnal's advertisement on the cover of this journal), Mr. Tuttle has
'treated the whole range of occult themes exhaustively.
report of May 26th, we give the following excerpts : "In the little chapel" of the Institution for the Blind, Commencing with the occult nature of the planet we inhabit,
there WIl8 presented yesterday afternoon a scene for which proceeding step by step through the realms of matter, life,
no humanitarian home may ever find a counterpart-the and spirit, he at last treats of the sensitive state, and from
farewell rites over one woose name had been a synonym for the outer sense or gates of the mind carries the render
marvellous attainments, and whose one cord of connection through the various conditious of thought, transference,.
with the tangible world had beeu sundered for ever-Laura mesmerism, sleep (llaturn.l and induced), somnambulism,
Bridgman. Surrounded by the sightless choir that had been clairvoyance, &c., &c. The varied states described are for
her colleagues in shhdowed life, and whose alternate singing the most part illustrated by well-attested cases, some of
and sobbing was n<JW her most fittiug requiem, that wasted which form brief but interesting narratives. Take the
form lay there in its white casket that WIl8 not more blal1ched following two cases of somnambulism, prefaced by a descripthan the marble-like face within-than those wan nngers tion of the state, as specimens of the writer's style and
that had spent their last tremulous vitality in striving to methods :spell love's ultimate title, 'Mother.' The venerable and
SOMNAMDt:LI!iM.-Sleep waking, or sleep walking, whatever may be
feeble mother could not be at hand to form part of this IlLllt ite enuse, mental derangement by disease or inteuse exertion of mind
pathetic scene, for she was compelled tD wait iu her distant or body, or a constitlltional inclination thereto, is of deep intereat to
the p:lychologi!!t liS pro\'ing the tlpirit's independence of the physical
home until the form of her stricken daughter could be bome HenseH.
Tbe Komnambulist blU! lost the ust' uf th08e senses. He feele,
to the natal spot. As if in compensation, there were to bo hears, and sees nothing by touch, elLr ur eye, and yet the objects to
seen, near the side of tho casket, countenances of sisters and which his attention is drawn are plainly pereel'tible. . • .
The Archbishop of BordelLux i!! authority for the following narrabrothers thnt in some way suggested her own, while at the
: A young clergyman WaI! in the hauit of rising from his ood and
head was the' bust in marble of her earthly friend and pro- tive
writing his sermons while asleep. When he had written a page he
tector, Dr. Howe. J list between this and the casket, as if would relld it aluud ancl currect it. Once in altering the expression
forming alink of mutual sympathy, was a lily-pillow from his .. t:e delin en/alit," he substituted the wurd "adorable" for devin,"
widow, Mrs. Julia W Ilrd H owe, who Bat neflr by, wh iIll sur- which, cummencing with a vuwel, required that ce" before it should
ue changed to cel ;" he IIc<!urdingly added the lit." "'hile he WILIJ
mounting the life-like pol'trait of tho d6Qd Wl\8 that beauti- writing
the ArchbiKhop held a "i.e~e of plU!teboard under .his chin t? p~.
fully chosen excerpt from the Pt!lllms, 'The Lord is my sun vent him seein~ what be WIU! wrltmg, but he went on Without hemg ID
and shield.' The attendance was limited only hy the com- the lenst incummoded. The plLper un which he waS writing was
remo\'ecl and anuther piece suustituted, bnt he at on06 perceived the
PMS of the chapel, and the parting services were fully in
change. He nIHI) wrote pieceK of music with his eyes closed. He once
keeping with the company, and scone. .Aftor an organ wrote the wordR under the nutel! tou large, but disoovering his mistake,
voluntary they were opened with the singing of the hYlUll, he erllsed Ilnd rewrote them. He certninly did not see with his physical
'God is love,' rerrdered by the blind child·ren.
eyeH and yet the "isiun was perfect. . . .
'The ca."e uf Jane C. Hidflr, knuwn as the Springfield somnambulist,
" The services were condncted by the Rev. Dr. J utten, of
in its ti'me much, wonder nnd speCUlation among intelligent
the Baptist Church, South Boston, who, in touching amI created
persons ~cCJllaintecl with the fncte: A full account. of i~ was published
eloq uont words, called attention to her life (If suffering and in the Blltiton Medical anci Surf/lcal JOIII·IIO.I. MISS Rider would walk
pri vntiou, the deep gratitude she ever manifested towards in he\' sleep, nttend to dumestic dnti,:s in the dnrk or wit~ her eyes
her earthly friend and protector-her more than father- bnnrlaged, and l'eall in II d.ark roum wI~h her eyes coyered With cotton
batting, over whi.:h WR8 tied a ullick Silk h~nd~ercl~lef. She learned
Dr. Howe, her affectionate solicitude to oblige and please all without
difficulty to pillY at oockgammon while 111 tillS state, and would
her associates, her wonderful intelligence, almost super- generally bent her antllgoni!!t, though in her normal state she knew
human acquirements, and the pious trust in Divine provi- nuthing about tho gllme.
A young Indy, while at school, I!ucceeded in her Latin exercisea
dence and patience with which she awaited and passed
without dev;)ting much timo or attention to them, apparently. At
through the final 'chalJge.
length the secret of her ensy progreM wnl! dil!covered. She WILIJ observed
" Throughout the address the blind children gave evi- to Il'nve her rouUl at night, take her class-bouk, and go to a certain plaoe
dence of their deep emotion, and thero was something on the banks of n smnll strealll, whero she remllined but a ahort time
peculiarly sad in the spectacle of sightless eyel:l surch1l.rged nnd then rcturliClI to the houKo. In the morning she was invariably
uncunscious of what hnd occurred quring tho night, but a glance at the
..
.
with tears. . .' .
lesson resulted .ili the discu\'t:ry that it WIU! quite familiar to her: • •
. "The Rev. Dr.' E. E. Hale added brief words, in which
, Ollr spnce does not admit of further quotations in this
he said that he folt that no one ever parted from her ,,:ithout
feelipg that he was in the' presence of a higher and' better number, but we shall have frequent occllsion to draw from
life. In her life, and the work of him who trained her, thore these lucid pages in futurQ. Meantime, we may commend
the oareful study of this exoellent work, to every readel'lU\d been an advance step taken in the work of educatio.&,1.

•
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whether spirilualist or not--who desires to inform himself
upon the mysteries of his being, and the worlds of oooult
power and grand possibilities that surround him.

•
SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS.

[June 28.

Box at once sprang up and ran like mRd round the room in search of the
desired object. To the great amusement of Mr. H., who pretended to
be IlIleep, Poll now broke out into a loud laup:h, and then uttered the
IIeCOnd word of command, I, Well done, Box I" The dog now ran up to
the cage and stood on its hind legs, when the parrot gravely pushed ou t
the piece of sugar from between the wires and dropped it into the
expectant jaws of its canine friend.-KIlrlaruher Nachrichlcn.

•

"Gather them up '"

THE SEVEN MEN SOCIETY.
TUIS was an informal organisation, formed about half a century ago by
seven gentlemen of St. Louie. who agreed to have a social dinner once a
year while any of the members lived; each man's chair WI\8 to be at
the table, empty, after hie departure from earth; all the survivors were
to attend the obsequies of each dead member, and the last survivor WI\8
to drink a bottle of wine, duly preserved, after the death of all the rest.
The idea is not new, and the narrative of a similar agreement, some
years older than this, hBB been more impressively told. A large num·
ber of hale young Bostonians, a dozen or so, were dining together, when
suddenly some one bethought him of the incongruous wonder what they
would aU be doing one hundred years from then j and another broached
a proposal that they all form a club on the spot (or an annual dinner,
whioh Ihould take place on the anniversary of that day BB long as any
member lurvived. Somewhat warmed as they were with wine, the
proposal was adopted with instant acclamation, and the final bottle of
wine, to be uncorked and drank on a dietant occasion, which seemed to
them all hardly a thing to be realised, was put away immediately. The
dinner was followed by a pleasure party on the Charles River, and presently the subjeot of their agreement, an hour earlier, drifted again
before their minds j one of the liyeliest joked hill nearest comrade about
the infirmities of age, and playfully gave him a thump on the back.
Both were standin~ in thfl boat. The sudden IItroke caused the perllon
addressed to lose his balance; htl went overboard and was beyond recall
bef(lre the stricken party could recover their lenses. One by one the
first gnp in their number widened until more chaira were empty than
occupied, and the dinner grew more and more sombre 08 the heads
became fewer and whiter. The last survivor, faithful to the compact,
ant wearily down to the last anniversary dinner, surveying eleven empty
ohairs, and brought out the memorial bottle of wine from its dusty
hiding. He broke the se&1, drew the cork, decanted the contents, and
paused in an overpowering I uih of emotion. The eleven chairs seemed
occupied by Ihadowy forms j the pl\8t years rolled back before him; he
lived his life anew; his eyes brimmed over and mingled tears with the
wine which he tremblingly held up. Then a faithful attendant, who
had grown old in his service. and now stood behind Mr. A-'s chair,
heard to his amnzoment hie master pledging by name every one of the
vanished friends who used to fill those chairs. He bowed his head in
token of recognition to each name, and concluding wit.h the words,
"We'll soon meet again, friends," drained hie glaBS to the dregs, and
then sank back motionltlBS in his attendant's arms. The last man had
joined his comrades. This incident of real life hR1l formed the lubject
uf many a narrative, and became especially popularized by the atlecting
little drama entitled" The Last Man."

THE PRIEST AND THE SURGEON.
DUPuYTmm, the famous Swi88 surgeon, was brusque and unpolished
Ii. otdrllnec.
One day after attending his many patients, tired and
oroBS, he re-entered hie house, found installed in t.he ante-room an old
priest, who had long been await.ing his return.
" What do you want with me I" growled Dupuytren.
"I wish you to look at thie," meekly replied t.he priest, taking off
an old woollen cravat, whioh revealed upon the nape of his neck a
hideous tumor.
Dupuytren looked at it. "You'll have to die of that," he coolly
remarked.
II Thanks, doctor," limply replied the priest, replacing hie oravat j
.. I am muoh indebted to you for warning me, as I can rrepare myself
III well as my poor parishioners, who love me very muob.'
The lurgeon, who was never astonished at great things, looked upon
thilllriest, who received hie death sentence unmoved, with amRZement,
and added, Ie Come to·morrow at eight o'clock to the Hotel Dieu and
nsk for me."
The priest W!\8 rrompt. The surgeon procured for him a special
room in the hOlpita, and in a month'l time the man came nut oured.
When leaving he took out of a BIlck thirty franca in small ohange.
Ie It is all I can offer you, doctor," he said j II I came here on foot from
R - in order to save thil."
The doctor looked at the money, smiled, and drawing a handful of
gold from hil poeket, put it in the bag along with the thirty francB,
laying, "It is for your poor," and the priest went away.
Some yelU'll later the celebrated doctor, feeling death to be neal',
bethought himlelf of the good ouro, and wrote to him. He came only
just in time, and, Dupuytren, receiving from him the Illlt conllolationl!,
died in his arms, happy and peaceful at tho presenoe of so good a man.

THR DOG AND THB PoUUlOT.-Thc proprietor of 0. house in the Alexandel'lltrBBse, in Berlin, when about to start on hie annual holiday trip, left
bis little dog, Box, in charge of one of hie tenants, a Mr. H., who became
very fond of the pet, and spent his leisure time in teaching it a variety
of tricks, 1lII, for instance, to fetch anything when told. At the close of
each perfor:mance, at the words, Ie Well done, good dog,", it would walk
on its hind legs to receive BB Q reward a piece of sugar from it6 mBliter.
pre) tem. Mr. H.'II parrot was, always present on these oCcasions, and
appeared to take a lively intel'e8t in the pr.oceedingB. One ,day, after
the return of the real owner, Mr. H. wall reclining on his sofa, when he
saw the. dog creep .in at the door to ,pay a visit to hil friend. lio sooner
had it, however, taken tip its old quarterl under the BOfa, t~ from ~he .
cage of the parrot there came the word of com~d, "Box...:..fetch 1'I

lsst.

LYCEUM JOTTINGS.
HOW TO COMMAND THE WORLD.
To win the prize in the world's great race,
A man should ha\'e B brazen face j
An iron arm to give a stroke,
And heart BB sturdy as the oak j
Eyes like B cat, good in the dark,
And teet.h as piercing BB the shark ;
Ears to hear the gentlest sound,
Like moles' that burrow in the ground ;
A mouth 1\8 close as patent locks,
And stomach stronger than an ox ;
His tongue should be a razor-blade,
His conacience india·rubber made;
His blood as cold 1\8 polar ice;
His hand as grasping as a vioe j
His shoulders should be adequate
To bear a couple of thousand weight;
Hil legs like pillars, firm and st.rong,
To move this great machine along;
With lupple kneel! to cringe and crawl
And oloven feet pla.ced under all.

A SOLDIER'S ADDRESS TO HIS BELOVED.
BY THOMAS HOOD.

( P,·om. the Germ.an.)

o GRETEL, my dove, my heart's trumpet,
My cannon, my big drum, and also my musket,
o hear me, my mild little dove,
In your still little room.
Your portrait, my Gretel, is always on guard,
Is always attent.ive to Love's true watchword j
Your picture is always going the rounds,
My Gretel, I call at every hour I
My heart.'s knaplack is always full of you;
My lookp, they are quartered with YOU;
And when I bite off the top end of a cartridge,
Then I think that I give you a kiss.
You alone are my word of comma.nd and orders,
Yea, my right-face,left-f'\cc, brown Tommy, and wine,
And at the word of command" Shoulder arms I ..
Then I think you say, "Take me in arms."
Your eyes 8parkle like a battery,
Yea, they wound like bom be and hand grenades
As black as gunpowder is your hair,
Your step as light 1\8 dreBS parades.

j

To win thy love ie my forlorn hope,
To storm thy heart, my constant duty;
For thee-with the ba.ttle of life I'd cop!.',
For I'm shot with thy" all fired" beauty•

LITTLE

ELSIE.

BY DINAH MULOCK ORAIK.

Au, don't come a.wooing with your long, long fuce.
And your longer purse behind;
I'm a b~ht young girl, and I know my pluce,
And I think I know my,mind.
t like to laugh, and to dance and sing,
And to taBle my pUI ents dear.
lly brothers call me U .. tiresome thing; "
But they wouldn't wiss me here.
Uh, 'tis I um my mother's heart's dtllight,
Ancl my father's right-hand brave.
Would I leave my home so free and bright
To be a rich man's slave'/
Would I buy myself a gown of silk
In a grand dull houlle to pine,
When I've boYII to play with and oows to milk
And the whole fair world ie mine 1
Ah, don't come talkiug the cares of life;
My head is gold, not gray ;
-And its my deeire to'1>e no man's wife~
At least, not just ~.day.·
But I've a heart, and it'" warm and true,
And I'll keep it safe, at ease i
And if one I love should come to woo,
I'll give it when I please 1

, Harper" Magazine.
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OHRONIOLE OF SOCIETARY WORK.
ACCRINOTON' AND CaURca. 26, China Street.-Mr. Swindlehurst
gave eloquent diacourses. Afternoon:" Practical Spirit.ualism" was
dealt with in a masterly manner. The control claimed that practical
spiritualiam waa to visit the outcaat and destitute, and to lift up the
fallen from the gutter of degradation, and atrive to make the children
of this earth as happy lUI those in the fourth or fifth aphere of apiritual
life. Evening aubject: II The Great Universal Sacrifice." He contended that the great ancrifice was in the Garden of E.den, when Eve
put forth her hand and partook of the Tree of Knowledge, for that was
the dawning of the morning of civilisation to the world, and mankind
ought to thank her for it.
BAcul'. Princeaa Street.-Mr. Tetlow gave trance addreaaea.
Afterl100n aubjects submitted by the audience, viz: .. Can ethical
culture be n substitute for religion 1" "What constitutes individuality 1"
"The cont.rol'1 life 011 earth and in spirit." Evening:
" Leaders and misleaders." All subjects were ably dealt with. Each
aervice closing with psychometricnl delineationl, which were especwly
good, and received with great satisfaction.-A. H. W.
BLACKBUIlN. Exchange Hall.-The controls of Mrs. Ashton, of
Reywood, devoted the time, both afternoon and evening, to clairvoyance.
The descriptions given were clear and distinct, and proved very satisfactory. Many striking and convincing facti! were given which no
doubt will produce fruit for the future of the society. Mril..Aahton,
although new to platform work, is proving a aucce88. On Wednesday,
June 26th, Mr. E. W. Wallis conducted funeral services at the Cemetery,
interring the mortal remains of two members. There was a large
att.enciance of spiritualists and others, and much interest WaB displayed.
BOLTON.
Bridgeman Street Baths. -Afternoon, Mr. Palmer
anawered eome objcctions to spiritualism. Many people think spiritualiilm a farce, and that there is no truth in it. But spiritualism is baaed
upon fact, and has at.ooo the test and investigation of. aome of the most
cultured and scientific minds. It is a science ~overned by spiritual
laws, capable of revealing the many st.range things in Nature, which
l' nture alone cannot mlUte known. It is that furce which directs and
guides all minds, unrav"lling the many diffioulties which beset the
paths of those very men who object to spiritualism. It removes from
our l'erplexed minds the uncertainties of the great hereafter, and is a
most blessed gift of God to man. Evening subject, II Is the Bible a
plenarily inspired book l-J. P.
Ba.u)}o'oRD. Ripley Street.-Mias Harrison's guides gave good
addrel!ses to large audiences, cloeing with successful clairvoyance after
each service.-T. T.
BIl,\DFORD. Rooley Lane.-A pleaaunt day in the open air. In the
afternoon Mrs. Ruston opened the meeting, followed by a gentleman
friend, who addressed the meeting, giving hie experiences of spiritualism. Mi88 Capstick gave good clairvoyance. Evening: A delightful
meeting. Mrs. Marshall opened the meeting, followed by Mr. Marshall,
whu gave an instructive address, which was listened to by a large c:Jncourse of people. Mi88 Capstick and Mr. Murley gave good clairvoyance. Two ot.her gentlemen friends also addressed the meeting. Mr.
W. Collingson did Rome good healing work. Open-air meeting next
Sunday at the back of Mr. Brayshaw's livery stables, Manchester Rond,
at 2-30 and 6·30. Speakers, Mise Capstiok and friends.-G. G.
BRADFORD. St. James's.-Mrs. Smith's control (who gave her
name B8 Emily) gave a homely discourse, for the first time publicly i
0.1)(1 in the evening ably dealt with two subje·ta from the audience:
"Whllt effects have the planets on the mind of man 1" "Was God
ashamed when he made man in Hill OWIl image 1" followed with clair.
voyance ellch time.-A. B.
BruoHousE.-Mrs. Hellier's controls diacoursed in the afternoun on
" The Occupation of the Spirits, nnd how are they lteformed 1" III the
evening the guides apoke from" If God be a Gud of Love, how can he
be a God of Vengeance 1" The treatment of these subjects WB8 very
satisfaotory, and the clairvoyance aft.6r each address WB8 very good.
12 desoriptious given. 10 recognized. Our congregation hlUl fallen 01I
lately, and next Sunday will be our last day in the Town Hall this
seasun. The first. Sunday in July we 8hall hold our sen'ices ill the
Odd fellows' Hall, where we continue fllr three months. I hupe we can
rally our forces together in atrong numbers before the cold season comes
on.-S. B.
BURNLBY, Hammerton Street.-Mr. Wallis has been our speaker,
and has done some really good work. His method of dealing with the
various matters sent up by about twenty enquirer" WB8 very pointed
and eftilctive. The audiences were very goud, especially in the evening,
and contained 1\ fair sprinkling of intelligent looking strangers.-R. V.
. BYKER. Bllck Wilfred Street.-Mr. William Davidsun's guides spoke
ably on " Duty," and gave a poem on the Bame subje(:Jt; alao aang a solo.
ClairvoYllllce good.
CLECKBBATON. Oddfellows' Hall.-Afterlloon : Mr. Thresh'sguidea
gavtl a vtlry goud discouroe on .1 When Wtl die shall Wtl live again 1"
aft.6r which II very eccentrio guide controlled, which the audience
seemed to enjoy. Evening: Su bjects from the audience, viz., "If t.he
Genesis account of the creation be not correct. what was the urigin of
man 1" "Are spiritualism and orthodoxy both as one 1" "God's Bible
and man's Bible." 1'he subjeots were handled in a manner that. will not
be aoon forgutten. It was a pity the hall was not full. We should like
to have him again before long.-W. H. N.
COLNE.-Aft.eruoon: Mr. Johnson took four queatiol1s from the
audience, whioh were well handled. Evening: Eight questions were
handed up, which gave great IIIltisfaotion. Mr. Johnson held an openair service in the evening, from II. quarter past five to a quarter pMt aix,
whioh WIUI well attended. Some of TM TlDo JVOI'UU were distributed
to the people, and were gladly received. Altogether we had a good
day, and good audiencee.-J. W. C.
. DARwEN.-Miss Gartside, of Roohdale, deliver~d very intoresting
discourses to good audience&. Afterlloon: Subject, II The triune
nature of man." Evening: If I:!piritualiam a divine revelation."
'DENHOLMB.-The guides of .Misa Hllrtley spoke in the aft.ernoon
Bbout "Nature."· Evening'subjeot, "Whatiaheaven,and where iait 1"
She 1\1110 dcacribed spirit ·surroundings sucoetlBfuIly: Both subjects
were ably treated.
.
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DBWBBuaY.-Monday, 17th: Mrs. W. Stanlofield'a guides gave a number of psvchometrio readings. Sunday, 23rd: Mrs. Connell's guides
treated us to two powerful 18880ns full of practical worth; aubjects,
"The life here and the life hereafter," and "Has IIpiritualism any
relationship with the Bible 1" The speaker enumerated several convinoing evidences of apirit return and clairvoyant visions that Bre found
within the pages of that book. A goodly number of spirit friends were
described as being in our midst, some to warn of danger, others bringing
cODBolation and hope. Several important pieces of medicallldvice were
also given. Tea ia served at our room every Sunday, at the smaU
charge of 3d.-W. S.
.
FBLLINo.-In the absence of Mr. Campbell, Mr. Willson very ably
filled the vacancy, giving a good addreaa upon the soient.ific and religious aapects of spiritualism, which was well received by a small
audience, many being at N eWCll.8tle to 1tear Mrd. E. H. Britten.-G. L.
GLASOow.-June 13th: Meeting for development of mediums, Mr.
J. Robertson, president. The guides of MI'. J. Griffin gave an inspirational address on "The spiritual p088ibilities of man," affirming that in
the development of man spiritually, bis spirit would be able to hold
communion with spirits in their various spheres, and retain a knowledge
of what transpired. Messrs. J. Robertson, R. Harper, and J. RU88ell
took part in the interest.ing subjeot. Mrs. Wadington gave clairvoyant
desoriptions of apirits present. Sunday Morning, June 16th: Mr. J.
Griffin, chairman. Mr. Wm. Col'lJtorphine gave a rending from Swedenborg on II God," stating that the natural world reoeived ita influx from
the spiritual world, and the apiritual world from God, giving varic.U8
physical illustrations. An interesting discussion was entered into by
the members. Evening: Mr. J. Ruber1:.Mon read an addr888 delivered
by the controls of Mr. J. J. Mone, on "The need of phenomena." Mr.
J. Robertson commented un its value B8 being essential to obtain con·
viction of spiritualism. Mr. Tom Wilson addressed an open-nir meeting
on the fallacy of the Church's teaching, "Believe, only believe, and you
shall be aaved." He qlloted many paasages from the scriptures proving
that Christ always taught that works were the all important. means fur
aalvation.-J. G. [Received too late last. week.]
HALIFAX.-Mrs. Wallis'a guides took questions frum the audielJce.
Afternoon: "What is Inspiration 1" and .. The first verse .of the 21Rt
chap. of Revelations." Evening:" \Vhat were the mistakes of lwses 1"
.. Is conscience a aaf" and reliable guide I" "Do the controls agree with
aocia.lism 1" Very intelligently dealt with to the satisfaction of the
audience.-J. L.
HBOKHONDWIKB. ThomB8 Street.-Mr. Hepworth gave a good
diacourae on subject from the audience, afternoon aud evening, II Spirit.
ualism, is it. of use to humanity 1" which was handled in a masterly
manner. Moderate attendance.
HBCIUlONDWIKB.-A meeting W88 held at t.he house of Mr. G. H.
Clegg, on Saturday laat, when Mrs. Hoyle, of Primroae-farm, named hill
child, also a young woman afterwards giving t.he parentR some good
advice on the training of their children.-G. H. C.
HsywoOD.-Mrs. Yarwood drew large audiences ns ullua\' Her
power of clairvoyance is remarkable, and many were the warningll of
danger to those who worked in the milia and also in the coalpite, which
should be of great benefit to them.-8. H.
HUDDERSFIBLD. Brook Street.-Mr. Wheeler, of Oldhaw, visited
us, and hM made 80 fa\'ourable an impreaaion that he is MSllred a hearty
welcome when he returns. He spoke eloquently and well upon" Spiritualism v. Superstition," and "Miracles and Common Sense," showing
much culture nnd judgment. After evening service he gave a semiprivate seance to members and friends. when psychometry and clair·
voyance were sllcce88fully given. Our Iyoeum has bflen eatablished
about two months, but ye.lterdny WM II red letter day. Our respec&;ed
leader, Mr. Leonard, had bllen called away. owing to the passing away
of a relative, so the advent of Mr. Wheeler and other friendll WB8 most
opportune. The usual prugramme was gone thruugh, and n chapter of
Mr. Kitson's mlullble new wurk, "Spiritualism for the young," was rend.
Then Mr. Wheeler led the ealisthenica, and closed a very enjoyable
se88ion.-J. B.
JARaow. Mechanica' Rall.-Evening: The guides of Mr. Schutt
gave to an appreciative audience an instructive discoulse on "PhilolIophy of Mediumship and Contrul," showing t.he different modes of
development that cowe progre8sively to us in our mediumship, which
was very much appreciated. Questions were answered in an able mnn·
ncr. June 23rd, e\"eninl(: Mr. John Bllrker gave, to a fail, audience, his
experiences B8 a spiritualist, which were very interel!ting. His guides
gave a few psychomlltrical delineations, which were wellliked.-J, W.
LEICRSTER.-June 16th: Mrs. Groom's guides gave excellent dilicourses. Very succe~lIful meetings; crowded hall. Mrs. Groom gave
27 clairvoyant dllscriptiClns, 23 recognized, It is t.ruly wonderful. She
also gave 10 pRychumetri~1 delin~~ions of character. It is abou~ 18
months aince Mrs. Groom s last VISIt, but a vote of thanka wall gIven
and a hope expre88ed that she would come "mong U8 once 1.1 quarter,
which Hhe promised to dll.. 23rd: Arrange.ment.: hllVi?g be?n mllde for
special Hcrviccs on bohalf of the Lyceum c1uldrcn s day s outing on Bank
Holiday in August, a special adc\rell8 WlUl givon by the conduotor in
the morning on" Flowers." In the afternoon Mr. Lamb (once a local
evangelist) gllve an excellent leoture, on the wurdll" Gud is Love,"
thrllugh a younii woman, one of our local mediums. Evening: A aervice
of song WB8 very creditably given br the .Lyceum children. A~dienc.es
amall morning and afternoon; evenlDg fair. There WaB 1\ beautiful dISplay ~f plante, prinoipally lent by our friend, Mrs. Sainsbury i also a
large number of bou1lueta, &c., which were given by the children and
their friends. The out lIowers are to be gi,en to the Children's Hospital,
which has been recently built in Leiceater.
LElOH.-Morning: Mr. T. Hunt opened wibh prayer. Mr. Bradshaw
gave a short but able discourse, in his normal state, on II Is there II
personal God I" I have no hesitation in saying that he can deliv61'
a much better leoture in bis normal condition than when under the
influence of his contr~la. 'fhe gl~ides of Mr. ~unt oluled with a. p~elD
on a subject given from the audience. Evenwg: The contruls of Mr.
Bradshaw answered questions. Our Iludience was ru.thef small owing to
m~ny friends going ~ Westhoughton.-J. W.
LONDON. 309, "Essex Road, Garden Hall.-Mr, Savage'a. guides
were very succeaaful in giving. olnlrvoyant dellcriptions, which were
recogniJlled A very happy eveuing.-G. ,0.
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LoNDON. Finsbury Park (near the band stand).-The above park responaibility in view of the pRlllling Bummer, or a remembranoe that he
who" sows sparingly shall reap also sparingly," or beyond all, perhaps
has only lately been open for public meetings. Last Sunday, a number
an impulsion from the spirit world disturbed the quiet resting places
of North London friends met, and commenced singing. A crowd soon
of those who do not frequently (even with their lIympathic presence
gathered, and was addressed by Me88rs. Rodger, Derby, Eagle, and
only) sanction this movement; any way the gain is matter of rejoicing.
Harris. Deep interest was manifested, questiona asked and answered,
and announcement made that the meetings would be continued during At least 500 persons heard the testimony of Bros. Grey, Henderson,
Robinson, Edgell, and Easthope, through whose musical powers we
the summer at IIBme hour and place. Friends' support requested.
were able to sing a few verl!88.-B. H.
LoND,1N. Forest Hill, S.E., 23, Devonshire RoaeL-Mr. Denvers
NBWCASTLB.-" The Eclipse of Truth" (morning), and " Millennial
Summers lectured upon "Intellect not of Divine Origin." This paper
Dawn"
(evening), a continuation, formed subjecta for powerful dis·
had been carefully and thoughtfully pr~pared, and gave us much
courses on Sunday, by Mrs. Hardin~e Britten; Monday night being
pleasurc.-M. G.
devoted to "Replies to questions.' Splendid attendance on each
LONDON. Mile End Rond.-The Conference at the Hayfield Hall
occasion, notwithstanding 0. small Bilver fee in the evening. The com·
was well attended last Sunday. There were several of the old faces
mittae are reluctantly under the neCe88!ty of affixing tI¥s impost, but
from the well·known place in Peter's Road. We had the pleasure of
they have discovered that there are a number of persons who, in their
enrolling nearly twenty members, although the notice was eo short.
Meetings will be carried on every Sunday eTening at 7 prompt, at Hay- desire t-o support: the financial side of the movement in this city, are
willing to make a small sacrifice, especially when they can listen to an
field Coffee Palace, Mile End Road, opposite Charrington's brew3ry.
able lecture i and the general opinion is that never did the genius of
LoNDON. Peckham, Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-A well·
the fair lectul"t'r shine with grander eapacity and power than on this
written paper on " Religiou8 Toleration" was read by Mr. A. Major at
occasion. Exalted idena, 801emn emotions, and profound spirituality
the morning meeting. Evening: With Mr. Parker and friends we had
a deeply impre88ive and truly 8piritualservice. Many beautiful instances seemed to pervade each lidtener. Whether the Editor of The Two World.
is fast ripening for the eternal shores, I knolV not, but those who closely
of the reality and benefit of spirit communion were given. The abiding
presence of spirit friends was apparent to many present, and the spirit follow her teachings cannot but perceive an increased earnestness, an
affinity engendered thereby contributed greatly to the BUCce88 of the almost superhuman intensity of spiritual fervour in driving these awefnl
after meeting held for spiritual development. The influence was m~es home to the awakened consciencc.-W. H. R.
NORTHAJlPI'ON.-A grand day with Mr. Lees-ll·80, on our Market
gloriou8. May it continue and increase. Such meetings are indeed
Square, duly advertised i discussion invited. The gathering Wall great.
bleaaings.
Mr. Barber, a bitter opponent to spiritualism, opposed. At 2·30, Odd·
LoNDON. Marylebone, Harcourt Street.-Mr. C. White spoke on
the necesaity of lyceums here, believing many spiritualists would prefer fellows' Hal~ subject: ,. Evidences of Spiritualism as afforded by
Dreams," Wall beautifully handled. At 6·30, "The Valley of Dry
the instructions given in a lyceum to those of the old orthodox creed,
Bones," in which the guides were severe on creeds and dogmas. 8 p.rn.:
which had had such a harmful influence on the minds of children in
We again went on the Market Square. Mr. 8arber again opposed. The
the past. As the result, a Lyceum will be commenced next Sunday at
3 o'clock. It is hoped friends will rally round Mr. White, and by
debate lasted two hours. Mr. Lees handled his man well i whilst it
individual effort, make this important work a succe88. Mr. Goddard
may be said that Mr. Barber is not a chicken at debate. It was grand
gave several proofs of the presence of spirit friends, by their being to be there I We are expecting to arrange a three ni!;hts' discull8ion.
recognized.-C. J. H.
Mr. Lees has made many begin to think on our question.-T. H.
LONDON. King's Cross, 148, Copenhagen Street.-Morning, disNORTH SHIELDS. 41, Borough Road.-A large audience listened
cussion on t.he Christiau and Spiritualistic methods of instruction, in
to the guides of Mrs. H. Davison, who devoted the evening to clairwhich Me8srB. Yates, S. Rodger, Smith, Winter, and Eagle took part.
voyant descriptions. Many proofs were given of spirit existence. Some
Some trenchant remarks from Mr. Vaught on the contradictory
affecting cases were dealt with, which made a deep impression on all,
charaoter of the gospels roused Mr. Hodger (chairman) to one of his best and much good was done.-C. T.
efforts. Mr. I. Macdonnell in the evening EJ&ve an address on "Cant."
NORTH SH[ELDS. Camden Streeb.-June 18th: Under the aU8pices
It was a general indiotment against humaDlty, condemning pretensive of the North Eastern Federation of Spiritua1ista, Mr. J. S. Schutt gave
hypocrisy and false appearances. The treatment was sweeping and
an excellent lecture on '1 Where are the Dead 1" The answers to this
iII·judged. Denunciation since the days of the prophet Jeremiah has
important question, said the controls, were of great variety. The
proved a risky business. It is this clasa of IIpeaker who brings materialist, considering man as but the fortuitous concretion of atoms,
spiritualism into contempt. The evening addre88eB are discontinued
defines death as an eternal sleep, and the grave as a state in which the
for two montbs. Friday seance under Mr. Eagles continues pros·
body returns to its primordial elements i man gaining but a brief im·
perously. Wholesome literature for distribution will be thankfully
mortality in the memory of his fellows. The various forms of faith
received by Han. Sec., J. Bowles Daly.
answer the question according to the peculiar teneti! of their creed.
LoNDON. Zephyr Hall, 9, Bedford Gardena, N otting Hill Gate:
They agree 88 to the fact of immortality, but differ as to its nature.
June 16th.-Evening: ?tiiBB Blenman lectured (by desire) on "The
The great rilligious systems are agreed, however, that heaven or hell
Millennium." The address was well given, and some interesting ex·
awaits the departed. Hea\'en as a reward for faithful adherence to
pre8llions of opinion were given at the close. Open·air: A very large
their belief-hell as a punishment for all who are without the pale of
audience assembled in Hyde Park, including many spiritualists, at
their church i hell, with all its lurid horrors and undying suffering
a o'clock. Speeches were delivered by Mr. Robert J. Lees, Mr. J. awaiting the unregenerate dead. But what of tho'le who arc born with
Hopcroft, and Mr. Drake. DiBcllssion followed.' 200 back numbers
tendences that imptl, if not almost com~l them into paths of evilof Light and Th,e Two World.! were distributed. We are now in want
born without rudder or compasil-helpless on life's billows-spiritually
of a fresh supply of weekly papers and spiritualists' literature: if kind
dwarfed through the tenement of flesh they inhabit-imprisoned ..in
friends will supply us we shall be pleaaed.-[Received too late last
mental and spiritual darkoC88 by life's circumstances and conditions T
week.] June 23rd, evening: Captain PfoundeB, chairman, solicited
No opportunity for development here; no chance of progre88 yonder I
questions from the audience bearing upon spiritualism, to be dealt
The intuitions of our being recoil from such a conception of infinite
with by Mr. J. Hopcroft, the speaker. After the answering of questious,
inj ustice; human nature, when untrammelled, shows the falsencss of
some clairvoyant descriptions were given. Open.air work: In the
Huch conclusion8. The nature of man cannot transcend the nature of
afternoon Mr. J. Veitch addressed a large gathering. Didcu88ion fol.
God. The Bcales of the Infinite One are just, and the departed spirit
lowed. No meeting next Sunday.-W. O. D.
finds ita true position in accordance with its opportunity and perception.
MACCLR8FIRLD.-Mr. Walsh, of Blackburn. Afternoon subject:
Where are the dead 1 The true answer will be found between the
"The Minil!try of Love," followed by clairvoyant delineation8. Even.
extremes of materialism and churchianity. What is man' Matter
ing: "The ripening purposes of God." Some people (he snid) blamed
only 1 If so, what is that motor power which prompts all actions i
Oud for all kinds of accidentll that happened on earth, but when the
what that subtle force which generates and expre88Cs thought; what
matter wns properly looked into it WII.8 found to be man'8 fault-not
that inner cunsoiousness which enables man to rise above the merely
God 'I!. God had given man certain duties to perform which he failed
animal and proudly Kay, .. I am 1" Every effect must certainly have
to do, and must therefore bear the consequencll. Clairvoyance again a Cl\U8e ; every desire a realisation i every want of the Houl an adequate
followed.-W. P.
supply. God has not lDade man to lose him, he cannut afford fur one
MANOHKBTRR. Psychological Hal1.-The controls of Mi88 HollowB
atom of his divinity to pa!l.~ into nothingness. Man is an immortal soul,
took for afternoon subjeot, "BleBBed are the pure in heart, for th£'y shall
his body the temple of the \iving God. The individual spirit with
see God," showing that if man would live a pure moral life, how grand
all his vicCII and virtues, hiH failures and succeBBes-with hiB nature
and noble it would be for all. Evening:" After neath, what T" in which
unchanged, enters into the he~ven he has forD)ed from life's actions.
they oompared the future state, as taught by Christianity against that To the average Christian death is 0. thing to be dreaded, II. subject of
of Spiritualism, showing the VAst advantage8 of the latter. In the . horror, but could they see the gradual evolution of the spiritual body
afternoon a duet WRB al80 well sang by MiMes Bletcher a~d Mosley.
and. wateh the silver cord which unites the I!piritual to the material,
. Evening: Solo, with chorus, by Mr. A. Smith and choir, was effect.ively all it becomes more and more u.ttenuntcd and eventually severed, they
given.-J. H. H.
w~uld realise that death is but a birth-t.he beginning of a spiritual
MANOHBSTBR. Temperance Hall, Tipping Street.-A grand day
eXIstence. Then does the enfranchised spirit sec himself lUI he is. No
with Mr. Armitage, of Batley Carr. In the afternoon he took six judg~ is required, ltO f.Opecial judgment day needed; the di\'inity within,
14ubjects from the audience, and dealt them in his usual st.raightforward
reruilng clearly, judges justly. The life beyond is found to be but. the
manner. In the eveniug four subjects were taken from the audience,
reflex of earth, the record of every nction, good or bad. The harp
and a grand lecture was the result. The audience was so well pleased players of heaven are discerned as those who have produced the hal"
that there was continuous applause. Fair attendances at both meetinKs.
mony of love from the heart.strings of their fellows' the good deeds
Mr. Simkin and Mr. Mastin presided. On Sunday next, the old pioneer,
done in the body making the music of heaven. The f~ture is but what
Mr. W. Wallace, of London, will speak i and on Monday evening will
the present tends to make it i the home not made with hands is formed
lecture in Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespere Street, Stockport Road;
~rom ~ctions, IlDd every stone in that spirit. home becomes as a crystal,
subject, II Why I became a Spiritualist."-W. H.
lD which appear!! clearly limne.d the biography of our life.
Where ~re
MONKWEAUMOUTD. - Mr. Sims Il)loke on "Are tho writings of the. den?! They are remedYlDg the errors of their past, enhancmg
ThoB. Paine, or the Bible, considered to be of most benefit to man '"
their spltltUl,1 uatures, praising Uod in their lives, blessing their fellows
very sathlfactorily. Good audience.
through loving actione, ministering to the fleah.clad sJlirita of earth,
~BL8oN.Leeds Hoalt-J,.. good day with Mr. Grimshaw, of
an~ thUll offe~ing to .their heavenly Fl;lther that noblest ,of all giftsBurnley. Subjects.:" Mecliumahip and ita development," and five
a life of servlce.-W. W.
.
questions from th~ audienee. Mia.1! Hargreaves gave clairvoyance
. NOrfINOHAM.-· !loming: thin attendance. . Evening: average
[Reports should reach this office on Tue,day
Ruccessfully.-F, H.
aud~ence. "The origin and destiny of man," wna, by request, the
mot·ninn.-E. W. W.]
.
subject the controls of Mrs. Sames dealt with. Thc addre88 abounded
NBWCABTLE.-Open air meetings were well attended yesterday. An .wit.h beautif~l comparisons of. man with other. creaturcs below. him,
additional number of workers encouraged. the ordinary toiler& Wby 1 and t~e~ ~howed a .disti~c~ feature of a special impress in his Dat~re.
Perhaps the splendid weather may account, or perhapl a sense of Man IS dlvlDe both 10 origin and destiny. The pnltcipie of evolution
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is true of the spirit, but not in the senle it is sometimes thought of.
Man always waR man. There were allusions to many mighty matters
in the address, which W:lS a great treat.-J. W: B.
OLDHAH.-Mrs. Gregg's visit was much enjoyed by large audiences,
especially in the evening. Afternoon subject: "Life-ita use and
abuse." Evening:" The spirit worlil and its instruments on the earth
plane." Medical clairvoyance was dwelt UpOll at some length, and it
was contended that it would enable us to get at the exact diseaae of n
patient, and yet this science was almost entirely ignored. During the
day 18 clairvoyant descriptions were given, sixteen recognized.-J. S. G.
OPBNSHAW. Mechanics' lnstitute.-Morning: Mr. Taberner took
four subjects from the audience. Two of these, viz.. "How best to.
promulgate .·piritualism II and II Every man his own stnr," were coupled .
together, and· it was contended· that eaoh one should pick up every my
of light and truth that came in his way, and these, lighting up the
inner, would shine through the outer man; thus would he become not
only a star unto himself, but the shining light displayed in the purity
of his life would promulgate far more effectuaUy than words the truth
of that spiritualism which had been instlrumental in producing such a
result. Evening: from the word "Reason" was given a good sound
practical address.-H. B. B.
PRRDLBTON. Co-operative Rall.-Mrs. Groom spoke in the afternoon on .. Spiritual power and scientific power." The hall was about
three parts full. After the address twenty-two clairvoyant descriptions
were given, seventeen recognized. Evening subject, "Death, the
builder." The large hall was full. Thc address' was very good and
clairvoyance excellent; twenty-seven descriptions were given and
acknowledged correct. Great harmony prevailed all through. To
mediums: Please note the time we commence is 2·30, and not 2-45 lUI
some suppose. Evening, 6·30 prompt.-T. C.
R.A.WTBN8TALL.-The guides of Mr. Postlethwaite gave us anot.her
phase of mediums~p in automatic writ.ing on par.ers .f~om. the audienc?
Evening: The guides chose to speak about SPlTlt life, and theu
occupations there." The sum and substance was, we are in the field,
and don the armour and work, fearing neither the right or left, &c.
ROCHDALB. Blackwater Street.-Medium, Mrs. Stansfield. After·
noon subject: "Eyer progreBBing onward." Evening: II Who are tbe
true followers of ChriSt. T" Clairvoyant descriptions were also gi.en.
Mrs. Stanafield is progressing very well with her mediumship; she
handled the subjects ably. Her descriptions are clear and good. Sbe
must have developed her clairvoyant powers with a plUlsionate ardour
and earnest desire to unfold the truths of spiritualism, and to give unto
the world the glorious truths of the future Jife.-J. H.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Wednesday, June 19th:
Mr. Henderson, of Newcastle, spoke on a subject of his own, and
answered questions from the audience in a pleaaing way. 21st: Developing circle. 23rd: Morning, Mr. James spoke on "Obse88ion-Its cause
and cW'O." Evening: Mr. Kemp.ter gave an addre88 on "Spiritualism,
its true benefits to mankind," in an eloquent manner. Afterward8, the
guides of Mrs. Kempster gave clairvoyant descriptions, recognized.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 14, Stanhope Road.-Wednesday, June 19th: Very
auccoBBful coffee supper and a grand entertainment, consisting of 80ngs,
mU8ic games &c. Sunday morning, 28rd: Mr. Curry spoke on "The
DiviHi~n of Time " and gave a psychometric reading very succeBRfully.
Evening: Mr. Wilkinson spoke on. 'I True Religion," u~ing .th~ great
neccBBity of a pure and blamel~~ life, to enable us to enJoy tblR life and
fit ·ouI'llelves for the itmnd renlitles of another state beyond.-J. G.
SUNDJ\RLAND. Silksworth Row.-Mr. Forrester (chairman) ga\'e a
ahort adrlress which every one enjoyed. Mr. McKeller gave a very
interesting addreaa subject: "What after death 1" which seemed to
aatisfy all present. ' Organ Fund: Members' subacriptions towards the
above fund, at 2d. per week, £1 18s. 8d.; subsc~iption cards and socilll,
£3 1Os. 3~d.; proceeds of tea, £2 6s. fi~d.; palmistry, by a lady, 7f1. 3d.;
phrenology, by a gentleman, 6s. 3d.; total amount in h~nd, £8 6s. 1 hI.
Thanking all friends for. ~eir support. nnd help durmg the ~ea and
socilll likewise for RubscnptlOns from ladles and gentlemen. ,\ e hope
to be 'able to purcbase an orgnn in a few weeks.-G. W.
WRBTHOUGHTON.-Afternoon, Mr. T. H. Hunt's controls spoke on
.. The origin nature and destiny of man," and in the evening on "What
shall I do to be ~ved 1" After each address they improvised two
poems: afternoou, on "Shelley and John Bright;" evening, on "Freedom
and Mrl!. Beann t." Crowded meetings.
WIBSBY.-Mrs. Ellis gave two interesting discourses to favournble
audiences. Afternoon subjeot: "What think ye of Cbrist 1" She
spoke of Christ as .n light to the world; as. an e~am.rle, ,~ot ~ a sin
bearer. Night subJect: "All men are equalm their birth, which her
guides spoke on with, wonderful energy. She also gave a few. psy<:ho.
metrical readings, which were very correct, and gave great sat18factlOu.
Several strangers preAent had something given them to t.hink about.
WISDEoH.-Mr. Weaver gave an instructive addre88 on II Tbe
'Voman of Endor," in a "ery iuteresting manner, whioh astonished the
audience. This was his first public appearance, we hope it will not be
the last. Mr. Ollwin followed with a few words, after which Mrs. Yeeles
gave clairvoyant delineations, nil being recognized. On Sunday next
(Mrs. Yeeles, speaker) we open a new organ, followed by a tea and
concert on MondllY. Tickets 6d. each.

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BAcuP.-Attendance 44, officers 10, visitors 6. ~.• and g.-o. rec~t~.
tions musical readin~. Readings by Master L. HarrlKon, Mr. J. lbdl·
halgh and Mr. R. MatthewA. Quartet, Miss S. M. Ridihalgh, MlUlter
J. T.' Ridihalgh, and J. R!dihalE?h, whioh was sung in an excellent
manner Marching and calistheniCS were then gone through. Instead
of goin~ into clllsses we prno.tised hym~ f~r tl.le ii.eld.day next Saturday,
June 30. The committee gives a cordml InVitation to all who have a
desire to come.-J. V.
BLAOKBURN. Exchange Hall-9·30 a.m.! Mr.. Tyrrell, conduct:or.
The adults adjourned to the class-room for ~lacuRslon on the creat!on.
of the world' teacher Mr."T. Tyrrell. Whilst the atlultH were h!'vlng
their le88on, the juni~rs went through the marching and arm 1I!0'Yements very aat.illfllotorily, being led by MeBBrs. W. Ward and
Has~lDgs.
At 10-15 leBBons and calist.henics ~lo8ed .. All .scholars pr~ctlsed several
hymn for the flower service, whlc~ (friends, please notice) hlUl been
postponed till the first Sunday in August.-Onward.
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"RmoHous•. -Prayer by Mr. Shillitoe. Attendance very good.
Marching and calisthenics gone through moderately, conducted by Mr.
JackRon and Mr. Booth. ; afterwards formed into classes for about halfan·hour. We are getting on very well, and would do better if the
office", would attend more regularly.-J. H.
CLBCKHBAToN.-Invooation hy ?tlr. Blackburn. Marching and
calisthenics very good; John T. Nuttall condncted. Master Hodgson
and Miflll Lilian Hargreaves conduced the calisthenics in a good manner;
we gave cach scholar a try to go through them. S-o. reoits. nnd a verllo
committed to memory. Recitation by Master Fred Hodgson. Mr. Blaok.
burn gave a reading, and explained it very creditably. Mr. Hodgson
gave a good addreas.--C. H. C.
HKcKMoNDWIKB.-Present: 7 officers, 27 members, and 2 visitor••
Musical· readings, a.· and g .• c, recita. Marching and enlisthenics gone
through as usual, cond uct.m by Mr. T. Crowther.- W. C.
LBIOKSTBR.-Though no report has been sent for severnl weeks, we
have not been idle. The work of training the young in the glorioua
truths of spiritualism has been steadily carried on. and though our
numbers remain somewhat stationary, good work is being done with
those under our charge. The frequent reading of original eS8l\ys by the
children has been a marked development of our work. Le880na on
music, physiology, ambulance work, and mornlleBSon8, have been supplemented by instruotion'3 from that invaluable text book, "Spiritual18m
for the Young." A month ago a very successful conoert was given by
?tlr. Walker and friends, in aid of the expenses of the children'!! summer
outing. With the same object special flower services were held on
Sunday, 23rd inst. (See report.)
LoNDON. Peckham, 33, High Street.-The Bession was attended
by over 30 children and leaders; time spent in perfecting the arran~e
ment for the children's service on Sunday, June 30, at 6.30. A cordial
welcome to all friends is given. Come and see" our" ohildren.
MANOHBBTER. Psychological Hall.-Attendance good. Exercises
gone through in a mosil excellent manner; afterwards, groups were
formed for le880ns in various subjects. The aenior group had an agreetlble diacu88ion on "Gravitation," being a short leoture by one of our
members, Mr. Taylor, proving instructive to all.-J. H. H.
MIDDLEBOROUGH. Spiritual HaIL-Usual programme. G.·o. rec:s.
Mnrching and caliathenics well done; musical reading. Lessons: Fountain
group, The four happy ~ays, .Ied by.Mr. G. Davis; Oc~ group, Bible
reading, led by Mr. DaVld King; River grou~, Try agam, led by Mr.
Roeder; Excelsior group lesson, 9th chap. of Kmgs. A good attendanoe,
considering the fine weather. We added five new names to the books ;. a
profitable session. Benediction, Miss A. Brown. Attendance: 32 chaI.
dren and 12 adulta.-W. S.
OLDHAH.-9·4fi, Conductor, Wm. Meekin, aBBisted by mnny of the
lyceumiste. Good attendance.
~.- a!ld g.·c. r'~ gone throu~h very
well reading by Mr. T. Barker, reCItations by M18ses A. Entw18tle, M.
A. Gold, remarks l)y Messrs. Fitton, W. Meekin, marching alld calistheniC/! well done oalisthenics led by MiBB Saxon, groups as usual. 2
o'clock, good atte~dance, oonductor, Mr. Mcl':ntevy:, assisted by Mr. J.
T. Standish and others. Temperance readmg gaven by Mr. J. T.
Standish. Next Sunday, June 30th, election of officers, when all adu Ita
should be present to do tbeir duty well.-W. ?oJ.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-32 children and ~ve
"isitors present. The chain recitations were gon~ tl~rough. Marclung
and calisthenics were graoefully performt'd. ReCitatIOns by F. nnd L.
Pinkney. Essayp. were written by two of our lyceumist8, ~am,:ly,
Annie Bowen and F. Pinkney, on " How tu promote good blood, wluch
were considered very good. We had our M. R. also.-F. P.

PROSPECTIVE

ARRANGEMENTS.

BRADFORD. Open·air Work.-A public spiritualifltic demonstration
will be held on Ripley Fields, nenr Spring MiI.1 Street, Oil Sundar,
June 30th when Mr. G. A. Wright, Mr. A. D. Wilson, and others will
take part.' All who are interested are cordially asked to come and ~oin
UR. Services: 10·30, 2·30, and 6-30. Also on MondllY, at 7 p.m.-I<. T.
HBCKlIONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-SundBY, July 14th, the Lyceum
will bold its second annual anniversary in the aboye place. Morning:
Mr. Kitson will give an addrel!R to parents and children.. Mr. B~lsh and
~lrs. Ingham, of Bradford, will also gi\'~ addressc8. ~peCial nnnlver~ry
hymns will be Bung by tbe !yceum ch~ldren. We g~ve all a hearty Invitation. A tea will be prOVided for fnellds from a distance at 6d. eaoh.
LANOASTER. - Lyceum Trip to Heysham Strawberry Ga~denll,
Morecambe Bay ou Saturday, June 29th. Leave the hall, ID St.
Leonardgate at i.30. Tea will be provided in the gardens at 4 o'cloak.
Lyceum me~bers free .. Pare.nts and friends wishing to join the trip
are requested to give ID their names, at once, to .Mr.. Jones (the conductor), or Mr. Bleasdale (the secretary). ContnbutlollS of money,
eatables or sweats will be gladly accepted.
LI~BBPOOL. Daulby Hall.- Pic-nio and Excursion to Llangollen,
on Monday July 1 1889. Llangollen is one of the loveliest spots in
Nortb Waie. and 'pOllaC8SeS ms,ny places of intercRt, inoluding Vnlle
Crucis Abbey: Castle Dinal, Bran or Crow Castle, Barber's Hill,. t.~e
Horse Shoe Palls and Eglwy80g Hocks, Plas Newydd, &c., all wlthm
easy walking dilltanoe, and througb scenery ~hich cannot be surpassed.
Tickets (whioh will include lunoheoll on arrival, and a good knife and
lork tea), 6a. eaoh, which may be had. frum the following: Mr. J.
Lamont, 46, Prcscot Street; Mr. J. J. WID80r, ;8, Myrtle Stre?t; Mr.
A Corson 40 Granby Street; Mr. T. Dobb, 2w9, Brownlow HIli; Mr.
N: R. MaKinn: 16, Picton Road, Wavertree, .an~ at th~ Hall f~m any
member of the Commitee. Weekly subsorlptlollS will be received by
Mr. Chiawell alter any of t.he meetings. ~t ia inten~ed to leave by.the
8.0 a.m. Woodside boat and 8·20 a.m. tram from Blrkenhead StatIOn.
N. I{, Maginn, Secretary; S., S. Chiswell, Treasurer.
LONDON SPlRlTU ALIST F KDERATION. -Sunday, June 30th : The following meetings will be held at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell ROil?, F-.C"
in conneotioll with th~ above. AfternQ~n, at 3 p m., seoretarl~ and
treasurer's reports to. be 'pr~sented. MotIOn to. mllkil the 8pllnClI m?ro
representative of the BOOlot.lea. Ten at 0 p.m. Tickets 1/- each. EvenlDg
meeting £It 7 p.m., to be addm!sed by Mi88 Young, Mcssrs. Everitt,
Lees Goddard Drnke Rodgers, Veitch, and others. Severnl 8010s will be
give~ We ~ould IJpecially· ask London spiritualists to make these
meeti'nga successful by being present to hear the reports of the. past lJix
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months' work, and to give encouragement for the ensuing year.-J·
Yeitch, 44, Coleman Road, Camber well.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST FBDBRATION.-In connection with the
Federntion, the following combined open-air meetings will be held:
.July ith, nt 3 p.m., in Victoria Park (near the Fountain), Mr. Wortley,
chairman ; Mesi!rs. Rodgers, Emms, and Lees will speak. Battersea
Pllrk, near Band Stand, 3 p.m., Messrs. Goddard, Lees, Long, and
Yeitch.-J. V.
THB SOUTO LONDON SPIRlTUAJ.ISTB hold their annual summer excursion on Wednesday, July 8rd, when the Lyceum children and udult
friends will journey by train from Peckhnm Rye, L. B. &; S. C., at 9-15
a.m., to ARhtead Woods, to spend a "happy day." Tickets,2/6; children,
1/3 (including railway fare and tea), from Sec. at Winchester Hall, not
Inter tban June 30th. London spiritualists are cordially invited, and it.
is hoped there will be a good gathering, as in former years. A r.piritual
service will be held, and the children provided with sports and games.
I t is proposed to "photo" the friends attending, as a memento of the
occasion.
MANCHRSTBR. Pi!ycholo~ical Hall.-We intend having a picnic to
Buxton on Saturday afternoon, July 18th. The route will be by train
to Buxton, thence a ,"cry beautiful walk by the river side to Miller's
Dale. Should friends from other societies be desirous of joining, we
shall be happy for them to do so. This, we expect, will be the first of
a Beries.-J. H. H.
MANOBESTKR. Psychological Ball.-Two dramatic sketches will be
given in the above hall on Saturday and Monday evenings, July 6th
and 8th, entitled" The I.IOttery Ticket," and" All for Love," the latter
being published by A. Heywood &; Son. Doors open at 7, to commence
at 7-80. Admission, 3d. each.-J. H. H.
MIDDLKSBROUGH-ON·TBES.-June 30th: Mr. E. W. Wallis will lecture
at 10-45," The Dethronement of the De\'i111nd all his Works." At 6-80,
Six subjects from the audience. Monday, July 1st, at 8 p.m., "Death
and the Resurrect.ion explained."
Mr. W. W ~LLAOB, the pioneer medium, is open for engagements
for Sundays, and also for aesitlting inquirers, forming circles, developing
mediums, and giving advice on heal&h, etc., for week e\'enings. He is
booked for June 30th at Manchester, anel July 14th, at Brook Strect,
Huddersfield. His address until then, will be care of Mr. E. W. Wallis,
10, Pet worth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
NEWC,\STLE.-June 80, lit 6-30, Mr. James Clare, who describes
himself MO." religious Bohemian," who has ended at the right terminus
(spiritualism), will lecture on "Is Spiritualism in Harmony with
Ueligious Thought Y" Old and young, gm,'e nod gay, are kindly invited
to henr wbat our new ndherent intends to 811.y.
NOTTINGHAM.-June 30th, Mr. Hopcroft. Social e\'ening, S ... turday, 29th. Anniversary, July 7th. Lyceum treat, July 11th.
PBNDLBTON.-J une aOth : Mrs Wallis's subjecttl, 2· ')0, " Concerning
Angels" ; 6-3/), "Tbe New GORpel."
RAMSBOTToll.-Sunday, June 30, Dr. Ga1Jagher will lecture in the
Co-operative Hall, Bolton Street. Su bject: "Scenes and descriptions
of the nftcr life. Doors open at 6 p.m., to commence at 6-30. Adlllisdiull, T,\·upence.
RAWTRNRTALL.-An open-air gatheriug of the members of the
}.yceum will take plnce on Saturday, June 29th, in Mr. D. RidellRlgh'lI
field at Huttock End, Stackstead, where we Khall join the Bacu/, friends
in a field treat. Leave Rawtenstall statIOn at 2-:10, nnd Cloughfuld nt
2-89. If wet we shalJ go to a room near. We trust friends, young
nnd old, will join u~.
ROCHDALE. Michael Street.-Mr. J. \Y. Abram, 62, Oldham Hoad,
is Cor. Sec.
SUBI'FIBLD. Spiritual Alliance.-Firtlt Annual Trip, Monday, Aug.
fitli, 1889 (Bank Huliday). The plllce, &c., wiIl be decided by the
members, Wednesday, July 3rd. Membal'll and friendtl kindly in\'ited
to aKllist to make it a success.
Pllrkgate, Mexbro', and Woodhouse
friend8 kindly invited to t~ke part. in the trip.-W. S. Brittain, sec.

PASSING EVENTS.
AN IMPORTANT SUGGE~TlON!
Tnlll CONCERNB YOU! DON'T MISS THIS PARAGRAPH! HELP US TO
LET TlJK LJOIIT BHINB.
•
The Directol'll of Thr T1CO Worlds have decided to appeal to the
generous supporters of the cause, to assist them in nn endeavour to
reach a larger constituency than is IIffomed through the ordinary
challnl·ls open to a spiritual journal. A very large number of readers
could be secured if a copy of our paper were found in the readinlt rooms
of every Free Library in the lUlld, and 0.11\0 on the tables of the political
club!! and co-operath'e societ.ies. To do this, and crontintJt it, would
in\'olve ut< in a much larger outlay than we c~n afford, and yet it 6hollid
be, nny, mIght to be done at ollce. "'e propose t1l1'refore to rltisl' a
fund for tbi8 purpose, and iD\'ite our f·iendll to contribute according to
their sympathies and menns, to enolble us to carry out this plan.
The Burnley Society haa 8ecured a hall, which is a vast improvement upon the old one, and by harmony, enthulliaam, and mutual work
and nppreoiation of the workers, the cause is gaining ground rapidly.
May good attend your efforts, friend!! I
LONDON. Open air work.-During July and Aultust, Mr. Yeats
will hold meetingR, on SundllYs, at Il )I.m., in Regent'll Park, near the
Zoo'. He desires the presence and 8upport of friends. It is probable
that meetings will be commenced in Fillsbury and Battersea Pllrk8.
Mr. Dmko ill Hyde Park. Messrs. Emms nnd Marsh in Victoria Park.
Me88rs. Veitch, Hodgers, Lees, Goddard, Wecdemayer, Cnllnoll, and
otherl! also participating ill the work. Mny the angels prosper their
l"bours.
LUMINOUS CAUDS FOR UBI!: I~ DARK CIRCI:BS.-W~ have received
a communiclltioil from 0. Mr. Hob((on, of 4, Eurlsfield Villll.8, 'Enrlsfield
. Road; Waudsworth, B,W., intimating thAt he has devoted himself to
the manufaoture of Luminous Cllrda, and will forward list. of prices for
the same on appliclltion. "Th41 aizes of the illuminating surfaces are
6 by 8 inohes, '8' by 10 inohes, and 10 by·12 inohes i larger 'sizC8 to
order. With each 'Ire supplied direction. for I obarglng' before ~ing."
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HnIN PAPERS FOR OUT-DOOR WORE.-The Direotors of The T1DO
World, have determined to issue lome leaflets containing six or eight
popular hymns, at as low a price as possible. Full partioulars next
week. The Religio Liberal Traots should be freely distributed (see
advt.). Mr. Wallis's four-page tract, "What is Spiritualism Y" at la. per
100, post free, has been much praised for this work.
Spiritualism bas recei\'ed a splendid advert.isement in Leeds and
c1idtriot by the recent debate, as both the Mercury and the Timt6 of
Leeds publish reports of the speeches, which occupy nver a column.
The reports do justice to the speakers Rnd should set many persons
enquiring.
To THE FltlKNDS m' SI'IIUTUALIS¥ IN BIRKENHBAD AND NEIGHBOURHOOD.-A meeting will be held at Mr, Hughes', herbalist, 144, Price
Street, Birkenhead, on Tuesday evening, July 2nd, at 7 o'clock, to take
into consideration the best meRns of forming a society, and securing a
room for public mect.ings.-Jam~M Henney, 318, Beckwith Street.
WISDBcH.-We arc pleased to learn that good progress is being
made. The congregation!! arc large and incrdlUling, and generous BUpport is afforded the workt'rs. A new organ has been purchaaed, and
special meetings were held on Sunday, and a tea party on Monday.
All workers have our sympathy and good wishes.
We deeply regret to hear that our good fl'iend Mr. Page, of Openshaw, has been ill, and unable to work si~oe the Ne~ Year until last
week, and that Mrs. Page has been down With rheumatic fe,-er, and four
children dreadfully ill. Our suffering friends ha\'e our heartfelt sym. pathy. "It never rains but it pours" is no old saying applicable in
this case. We hope they will now enjoy good health for years.
Mrs. E. Hough, of Burnley, writes to Mrs. Brown: "I am thankful
to say that your • digesth'e pills' have done me a great denl of good.
I suffered severely from indigestion, and tried IIlmost everything, but
received 110 benefit; but y"ur pills gave me immediate relief, lind I
never care to be without them. I ha\'o recommended them to many
friends and always with good results. One especially, who sulfered
a martyrdom, was completely cured, nnd hll.8 never had any return
since taking them." (See ad vt.)
GONB TO THE HIGHBR LIFE. -On Whit Sunday, June 9t.h, 1889, our
friend, Thomaa Broadbent, one of the earlieat spiritualists in Morley,
passed away Buddenly, though he had beeu iu an lJiIing state for several
years. He had a remarkable commencement in the work. He had
beeu a member of the Primitive Methodist body fur some time, but
about 8e,'enteen years ago spiritualism waB much talked about here,
and he determined to try it for himself on his own hearth. Himself, 0.
daughter aged about eleven years, and a neighbour's girl, sat down to a
table. Ha\'ing firdt knelt down, asking God to gi"e him proof whether
it WII.8 a truth, and proper that spiritl could and should come back, in a
short time they bad e\'idence of lin unmistakable character. Hid
dllughter WII.8 entranced nnd spoken through by a spirit at their first
silting.
He has continued firm in the CRUse ever since. Mr. J.
Armitage officiated at the (uneral, anel ou~iders nppeared to appreciate
the Hen·ice very mllch.-J. L.
SfULL WB DO WITH OUR SPIRITUALISM ?-1\Ir. F .. Sargent,
sccretary to the North-Eastern Ft!demtion, of 42, Grainger Street, Newcastle, writeH : "I have noticed the comments UDder thii! heading in the
IlIRt two iBHues of Tile TICU trwlds with reference to the North·ElI.8tern
Federation. Mr. Walker's letter fu'lIy explains the position of afl'airs
as to the subscriptions, and I think those who read our report might
lllwe seen that these are pllid by each Rociety in the F ederatioll !lnd not
by iudividual members. Tbe dem~nd8 on all societies are hcavy, and,
so fllr, we see we should not have been justified in increaaiug the amount
of the subscriptionR, which, with the combined t'fforts of individual
members, bave pro\'ed ample for the demands. But there i~ Bomething
more needful than money, and that is el\n1eRt and uniled action 011 the
part of all epiritualistl!, instead of the work which was so heartily commenced being now left to a few to Mtrugglingly carryon. Help of thia
IIOrt would be of real value, and when it ill forthc'lming wo mlly hope to
seo the results which are aD much required, and a satisfactory respoll8e
to the much-needed query, • What shall we do with our spirituali.lI11 l' ,.
WHAT

1I,Ir~.

Goldllbrou.gh continuell her good 'York and succeR.~flllly tre~ts
the Sick and sufl'enng. Hundreds of patients throng her receptIOn
roollls every week.
How THE CHORCO TRKATB HER POOR PARJSHIOSERS.-A spiritualist,
of long standing, sends us the following and vouches for its accuracy:
"An Ulverstone woman, who is making an heroic attempt to filed, clothe,
and educate a lurge fllmily upon lesl! than it costs nUllY working men
for drink and tobacco, was somewhat Btartled the other morning upon
being confronted by a policeman, who entered the premises by sc~ling
tho high wall. Upon inquiring the reason for such intrullion, Bhe was
grieved to learn the object of his vi!jit was to obtain sufficient. information to charge her two boys with stealing roses from the graveyal'd of
the Parish Church. The boys bwing heen takcn to tho polico station
nnd releasffi, the mother, in her rlistreHs, appealed to the vicllr, hoping
he might induce the wardens not to prosecute. Such hopl's, bowovllr,
were t1il\JlClIed a few days after, II pon the receipt of summonsos to
appear btlfol'ti the magil!trlltes on Thursdny last, which inq lIiry hl\8 ended
in the boys being fined each 2/6 with 10/- costs and 2/. each damage for
the roses, milking 29/- for the po 'I' parents 'to pny, being about the
amount they have for a month's exitltence. 'fhe ahove facts will, I think,
(ll'ov.e the 'efft!ct producect upon tbe wardens by the frequent repet.ition
of t~lat part of tbe Lord's prllyer, I Lea~ us not into 'tempt~tlon, a~~
forgive us our tresl)asBes all we forgive thoae who trespll88 ngUlDst UI.
[Had it been the vicar's son who pulled iho rosea, we wondor if the
matter would have gone into court 1 Surely a nigbt in the lock.up
~ould have been sumci~nt punishment, pr a few strokes with tho birch
ID8tead of taxiug these already poor over·burdene I paren~]
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JOB II OAlml,..
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GOLDSBROOGHJS
PREMIER
EMBROCATION.

2/6 per line per quartler..

Mi'l JonM, 0laIrv07&llt. PQcho~ Beller, Trance
S~er, Publlo and Private. i. lIenscin Street. LiverpooL
Mr. and Mrs. Bagan, MagnetIc Bealen, and Bam
Olalr.

voyanta. 08l0e hoW'll, 10 &om. 110 4 p.~ b, appoiDtllDent. 18.,1Iarpret
Street, Cavendish Square, London, W.u.

Mrs. Grea, BUlineil and Test MedIum,

ail home

lIondaya.-6, OatIand Avenue, Camp Road, LeedII.

Remarkably aucceeeful for

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS,
RHEUMATIC, RHEUMATIC GOUT, TIC, NEURALGIA,
HEAD-ACHE, SCIATICA, ·BRONCHITIS,

dal1" except
.

Mip Webb M&Jlletic HealeT
By appolD~8Dt only, 80, M:ounterove Road, Highbury, London, N.

and Pain in any part of the Human Frame (where the Skin is not
broken).

II Magus " givee J1ap of Natina, and Planetary AaJBU'" with IIl11ltlal,
PBJchic, and Spiritual OapabDi~e., Advice on Bealth, Wealth, Emplo,ment, Marria8e, TraveJljng, Frienda and Eo""de., an~ cleniD"
with 2 years' directiOI18 from nm birthda" 6a.; 6
direotiona,
7a.6d.; 1 qUeatiOD, Ie. 6d. Time and place of Birth, Sex, and if married;
whe~ the 8bCt tbne u not known, pleue lend photo. Nune ~Jthing
apecial. ..Addrea, U llagua," c/oDr. J. Blackburn, 8, R088l1oant, Kefch18J.

A NEVER-FAILING

~EMEDY

FOR ALL ATHLETES.

Of ita wonderful efI'eo1Iiveneu aee Teatimoniale.
Bold in Bottles at 9d. and la. ; post free at lL and lL 8d. each.

From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Oft' Preston Street),
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.

ASTROLOGIOAL PdYOHOHETRY.

Dr. J. Blackburll givea State of Health, Deacription

of Ailment,

We have reoeived the following valuable Teatimonlal from Mr. J. J,
HA WORlDGE, Darley Street Athletic Btoree, Kember of the B.F.C ..
Y.O.P.O., and Enslillh International : 29, Darley Street, Bradford, January 20th, 1888.
Dear Bir,-Bavfng uaed your EVJnlO(]ATIOR for a severe Sprain, I wish
to bear teetimony of ita wonderful effectivenesa. I can recommend it to
all athletee for any kind of aprain or contusion.-Truly yours,
To Mr. Goldabrough.
J. J. HA WORIDGE.

and the time in which a Cure could be effected. Advice &0., fee 2a.
Pleaae send year of birth, day of month, and aex, and in all cues a
·Lock of Hair.· Herbs gathered and medicinea made under favourable
planetary conditions, pricea on application. Patients treated at their
own home, or at my addreBB, by medical electricity, mauag&, &0., &C.
Those cases which have been pronounced Incurable taken in preference
to all others.-8, Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorkshire.

J. J.

Morae, Trance Spea.1rer. Will return September nen.
Preaent address, 641, Pacific
Brooklyn, N.Y., U.s.A.

Ertftetl

DISCOVERED.

Mr. B. Plant,62, John St., Pendleton. Tranoe Speaker, Natural
Olairvoyant, Test and Busineaa Medium.

Discovered at last, the great boon of the age,
Much valued by all, from youth up to sage !
All sufferers from rheumatism, neuralgia, or tic,
Who, after trying others, are heartily sick,
To them we extend a kind invitallionTry OoldtlwotJgh'. fafMd. Pf'ef1&Ur Embrocation I
The first time you try it, away flies the pain i
This marvel occura again and again i
So all who DOW use it, North, South, East, and West,
Boldly proclaim OoldMwough'. Pf'tmUr is best ;
And great shouts of j0r. from those suffering for years,
Speaks !:1:tnl y to all- • Oaat away doubts and fears,"
Use 00
rough'. PrtmUr, and pain disappears.

Terms Modera"'.

Mr. Lomax, Trance, Olairvoyant, & Hea1er,2, Green st. E., Darwen.

lIr1rB.F. Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, OouncilSt.,Vine St., Manchester.
Mrs. Herne, Sdancea by appointment, 88, Buxton Rd., Stratford, E.
Southport.-ApartmentB to Let at MRS. BAlLEY'S, late of Halifax, Trance & Clairvoyant Medium 47, London St., nr. Central Station.

Mrs. BridgeaJ • Medical Olairvoyant and Magnetic Ilanipulator, 814,

Laurie Terrace, .1.'4 ew Oroas Road, London, attends Patients at their
own residence, or by appointment. Highest Testimonials.

.Mr. J. HOPCROFT,
SEER AND TRANCE SPEAKER. BtSanoea by appointment.
Luke'll Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn, London, W.

MRI. OOLDIBROUOH'I WONDERFUL MEDICINE, an effective
remedy for Fits i a week's eupply (carriage free) 8/6.
The CEITURY OIITMENT, for obstinate 80rea of all descriptiona.
The UNIVERIAL OINTMENT,for Scalds, Burna, Ruptures, Absceurs,
and Uloen.
IKIN OINTMENT, for aU Skin Wle9'ea
HEALlIB OINTMENT, for Tender Feet, Coma, Outs, and Bruises.
(All the above in Boxes poet free, 76d. and 1/8.)
FEMALE PILLS,remove all obatructions, and correct all Irregularitiell
(Poet free lOde and 1/66.)
LIVER PILLS, for all stagea of Liver diaeaee. (Poat free 10d. and
1/6t)
lin. Goldabrough'B medial poweR, which are now so well-known
through the publication of ao many truly remarkable curell of apparently
hopeleaa calee, which have been given up by doctors, enable her to
treat all kind. of dieeaaee with invariable IIUcceu. Sufferers from all
parte of the kinidom gratefully testify to the good they have received
from her medicinee. H undredll of patienta are treated daily by personal
interview at 28, Great Ruaaell Street (off Preaton Street), Lillter Hilla,
Bradford, Yorkshire, and by letter. Long experience has enabled her
inapireR to prepare the above llpecial medicines, wves, and pills, which
are oonfidently recommended to all lIufFerera.

8, st.

Mr. J. Gri1Iln 29, Great Western Road, Glasgow, M&lDetie
Healer and Psyehometrlst, attenda Sdances by appointment.
Mrs. Bea,nJa,nd, Pllychometrist, Busines Medium, Magnetic Healer.
At home daily, except Mondays. 2, Back East St, EllerbyLane, Leeda.

Mr. Tetlow, Speaker and PlIJohomeuin, 46, Harn.cm St., Peadla"'n.
Mrs. J. Burchell, Medical Olairvoyan~ Paychometriat, and Trance
Speaker, 67, Otley Road, Bradford.

Mr. G. Walrond, Trance & Olairvoyant, America.. Addreu to follow.
Mr.W. DavidsoD,Inapirational Speaker, 17,Stoddart-IIt.,Tyne Dock.
lt1tter 14

t

H 0

Pendleton.

,

Very comfortable, offered with or without PRIVATE SITTINGROOM. Bath. Best part of Canon bury, N. Most plelllllntly and
accessibly aituated for Oity and West end.-Addretlll, HOME, c/o Meaars.
WALKBR, Stationers, 430, E88ex Road, Islingt.on, N.

THE

GREAT

INDIAN

MEDIOINE!

(A Powerful Herbal Tonic.)
Only one dose a day needed I
For Indigestiou, Habitual Constipation, and Piles it haa no equal.
From its marvellous action upon the Stomach, Lh'er, and Bowels, the
whole Byatem is gradually renovated, and all other ailmenta fly before
it. No home should be without this remedy. If kept in the dark, and
well corked, it retains its virtue for twelve monthR. .
.
One bottle, containing two wocks' aupply, S'3nt post free, 2/-.
AddressMR. RING ROSE,
Medical Botanist, New PelIon, Halifax.

SPIRITUALISM FOR THE YOUNG.
Designed for the use of Lyceums, and those Obildren who have no
Lyceum. at which they can attend; 144 pp., full index, bound iD cloth,
gilt lettered, 1/8 each, or 12/- per doztln i or bound like the Manual, 1/each, or 9/ per dozen, carriage extra-2d. per copy poabage. '
The .A uthor u prepared to.end a .ample ~ to any Lyceum Of' Society.
Oilt lettered, 1/3, poIt free; bound liu the Manual, 1/- poIt fru.
Address-

•

as,

MRS. GOLDSBROUGH,
GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Off Preston Street),
LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD ..

DR. BROWN'S
WELL-KNOWN

DIGESTIVE PILLS
Are particularly adapted for WEAK DIGESTION. When the food
lies heavy on the stomaoh, they stimulate and tone it to healthy
action. They are strictly from Nature's garden, the pure solid
extract of Herbs. Give them a trial, aud you will be thoroughly
aatiafled. ODe after each meal.

. ALFRED· KITSON,·

111' In Boxes,

55, Taylor Street, BatJey, Yorkahire.

THE BANNER OF' LIGHT,

the oldellt Ipiritual paper in
. the' world. Publialied by Keure. OOLBT db ~oB, Boeton,
Me. U.S.A.
Sole Euro~ Agent,· ~•. H. A. KJjp'U,· 1,
. Newpta Street, .Newcaatle.on.Tyne.
.
.
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MRS. BROWN,
CROW WOOD TERRAOE, STONEYBOUm.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,

HAs not been formed as a finanoial apeoulatioo, but as a
For OJeanlng and PoliahiDg all klnda of Oabinet ~~iture, On-olo~,
means of benefiting the affiioted by introducing the wonderful
Papier Maobe, and Varnished Gooda. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
virtues of the ALOI'AS COHPOUND TniCl'tJBB and PUJB,
Glosa, equal to French Poliab. Warranted to resist II Finger Marks"
This Company is solely composed of persons who have
more eft"ectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
derived benefit from this great discovery, and are anxious 'to
Compa BOn the true teatJ.
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the reaoh of
In Bottles, at 1d.. 2d., 4d., 6d., IL" and 2s. each.
both rioh and poor. One bottle, at Is. lid., is Buffioient to
ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
cure the worst attaok of Bronohitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common
Unequalled for Cleaning and PoJiBbtng BraIJII, Copper, Tin, and Britannia
Cold or Influenza; and to give great relief in Censumption,
Metal, with 8C8t'C8ly any labour, 111 makes Britannia Metal as bright
Chronio Asthma, and all Chest Diseases.
811 Silver, and Bl'B8II 811 bright as burnished Gold.
, This Compound Tinoture is oomposed of pUNly innocent
In Tina, at ld., 2d., 8d., ad. and Is. each.
non-poisonous hergs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal
ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT,
properties. No other medioine is so universally admiBSible
For RepaIring Glalll, Ohiua, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather
in the treatment of diseases; and, being entirely free from
Ornaments, One Tips, Fancy Oabinet Work, and for Setting Precioua
all injurious properties, it may be given with safety to the
StaneL The Strongest and Quickest Betting Oement in the World.
youngest child or the most sensitive invalid % nor is there '
In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. eaoh.
any pathological condition that would be aggravated by its
ADSHEAD'S PLATE POWDER,
use.
For Cleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
ALoFAB relaxes spasms, expels wind, reUeve. pain,
by S. Muapratt, Eaq., K.D., F.R.S., H.R.A., Profeuor of Chemistry,
equalizes the oirculation, induces gentle but taOt preJwe
W. Herepath, Esq., Beur., Profeasor of Chemistry.
pel'llpiration, clears the skin and beautifies the oomplexion.
Bold in Boxes, at 6d., 111., 2L 6d. and 4&. eaoh.
The continued use of this medicine strengthens the heart,
Any of the above articles will be sent free, on receipt of
harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the sight,
stamps, at advertised price.
corrects the secretory funotions, excites the glandular &ystam,
resolves vitiated deposits: the venous absorbent and
lymphatic vessels become stimulated, and all tendenoy to
constipation is removed.
~ ADSHEAD AND OO~
JJ.Oll'AS vitalizes mentally and physically: being a
MANUFAOTURING OAIOMTSTS, BELPER.
pabQlum by which the brain is fed, its use impart. intellectual
vigour, brillianoy and vivaoity of though1; ; -and, through the
:llo4::a..
VV _
WAKEFIELD ..
blood, Itrength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonic,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,
a.1teratin, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, anti-eoorbutic, and
Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,
stimulant. In fevers of every type its eft'e~ II wonderful,
'Rea Un , at a d1sta.D.oe-l!rIecUca.l DJapOtda. JLemedlea, Icc.
and there is no need of other medicine. In the wom cues
of Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds,
MRS. WAKEFIELD,
CeugbJ, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Disuses,
MEDIOAL PSYOHOMETRIST ..
Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseaael,
In Female Diseases and Derangements successful
Hepatio Torpor, Impotency, Lo88 of Energy, Confusion of
Ideaa, Headache, all Chronic Diseases however complicated
ADDRB88-74:. OOBOURG RTREET. LEEDS.
or long standing; and in Female DiBeases, when apparently
NOW READY.
hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all
A SaVICH OP SONG suitable for Lyceums and Sunday Services, entitled,
Throat and Chest Diseases, Canoer, Kidney TroublBs,
"MINISTERINC SPIRITS,"
Merourial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption,
By MISS ASHWORTH.
Bronohitis, Hysteria, &c., it is almost a Specifio. ,All
Price 2d., Fifty Oopies for 6s.
beneficial effeots are acoomplished without the slightest
Order at once of E. W. Wallis, 10, Petworth Street, Oheetham,
inoonvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
Manob8lter.
neither raises the temperature of the body nor inoreases the
frequency of the pulse, and no exoitement whatever aooomOHOICE AMERIOAN
p&nies it8 use.
SONGS AND SOLOS,
The ALOFAS Pills p088es8 all the properties of the
FOR SJlANOB, HolDl, OR SUNDAY SBBVlOB.
Tinctu1'9, but act with more vigour on the Liver, Stomaoh,
Oompriainlf the favourite Solos lung by Mr. Wallie ai his moetin«&, and
and Bowels, they are therefore more useful in IndigestrGn,
orikinal Hymn Tunes. 4S PRie8, 11 by St inches, MU/lic and Words,
Habitual Constipa.tion, and Liver Troubles; but do not aot so
with Piano .A.ccompaniment. Paper covers, la" Cloih, 21.
well on Throat or Chest Diseases, nor are they so admissible
Supplied by E. W. WALLIS, 10, Petworth St., Cheetham, Mancbester.
in Fevers, &c., however, they work exoellently together.
The ALOV AS Tincture and Pills may be had of all ChollliRtll,
VOLUME ONE.
or Post Free direct from
THE ALOF AS COMPANY,
Central Depot,
Is now ready. A good Gift Book.
20, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.C.
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"THE TWO WORLDS"

It is the most valuable collect.ion of information, of int.eresting and
Educational Artioles, and Record of the Year's Work, dealing with
Spiritualism, Reform, Occultism, Theosophy, Mesmerism, and Mind
'
Healing ever compiled and published.
'The VOLUME can be Bupplied, bound in IItrong CLOTH CASBS, FOR 7/O~ Free. Orckr lit once, as only a limited number can be bad.
Cloth Oases for binding Tht Two Worlda can be Bupplied for 1/-,
postage 3d. extra.
Binding (including covers) of OUBtomers' Own Numbers, 2/-, Return
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